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-1998 Black Voice Women of Achievement Selected
Black \4,ice Ne11·s
RIVERSIDE

Each year the Black Voice
Foundation, Inc. salutes women
who have made noteworthy
contributions to the community
and whose work promotes racial
harmony in the Inland Empire.
, • This year the honorees are: the
Honorable Judith Valles, Judith
Auth, and Carmen Roberts. The

event will be
held
Friday,
May 29, 1998
from
12:00
noon to 2:00 pm
at
the
University of
California ,
Riverside
( U C R )
Extension Center, 1200 University

Avenue,
Riversid e,
California.

of the faculty
and culminating
as a College
President,
V a I I e s '
experiences
included
increasing

JUDITH
VALLES
With over 40
years
of
professional
experience in
Judith Auth
the field of
education beginning as a member

responsibility
and leadership
for budgets, planning, academic
Carmen Roberts

programming, student affairs ,
collective bargaining, personnel,
contract
implementation,
community relations, marketing,
strategic planning evaluations,
fund raising, telecommunications,
technology, staff training, working
and developing partnerships with
business and industry.
Valles serves as Mayor of San
Bernardino.

Valles is married to Harry C.
Smith and has three daughters,
(one stepdaughter), Lizanne, Edie
and Nomi, one son, Chad, an d
eight grandchildren.

JUDITHAUTH
Having lived in Riverside for 27
years, Auth has worked and
served for the Riverside
community as a girl sc~>Ut
Continued on Page A-2
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Khoury" Defends His Support of Prop.
:209, Platform: Moral Leadership

After Tornado Blacks Felt Ignored
Black Voice News

Block Voice News

BIRMINGHAM, AL
RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown

.,

Joe Khoury, Professor of Finance and International
/ inance, Graduate School of Management, University
. of California at Riverside, says he only missed being
, the Congressman of the 43rd District by l % of the
votes cast. Khoury is
challenging
Congressman
Ken
Calvert for the seat.
Khoury feels he can
better represent the
•people of the 43rd
j,ecause he has the
values
and
the
leadership
ability.
Khoury says
the
business of America
requires
that
a
Congressman be able
to lead on issues
affecting the future of
all Americans, such as
Social

'

,

,

,

By Cheryl Brown
Many Black victims of the 250-300 m.p.h. tornado
that hit Birmingham last Wednesday night destroying
entire neighborhoods feel they were again victimized
when the Red Cross set up shop in the White
communities, when the news media said the reason they
were not covering their plight was that they were only
covering the hardest hit areas, some even complained
that Vice President Gore's visit led by their own Black
Congressman ignored their drastic plight. But still and
all, they have depended on the Lord for the help that has
been given. Many residents have a lot to do to clean up
their yards and what's left of their homes.
Locally, Victory Community Church of Pomona will
hold a "Macedonia Rally" on Friday, April 24 at 7:00
p.m. at 2249 No. Garey Ave. Publisher of the Inland
Valley News said his family was affected. His sister lost
Continued on Page A-2

Photo by AP Service
Fred Davis tries to salvage some of his sister-in-law's
clothing after a tornado ripped through the St. Charles
apartment complex in Pratt City, Ala.

Joe Khoury

A Personal Testimony In The

Security,

Medicare, Medicaid, Welfare, banking reform, etc. "In
addition, we need to cut taxes across the board to
eliminate the Capital Gains tax. What this campaign is
about is your hopes and dreams for a better America. It
is about a government that reflects our values: family
values, patriotic values and religious values. It is about
integrity," he said.
Khoury's detractors bring up his record on
Proposition 187 and 209 which he strongly supported.
"I feel the quotas and set asides are an insult to
minorities. It is a cheap way out for the system. That
way we don't have to spend the money to educate.
Every developed nation spends more on education than
we do," he said. "With a 5% set aside I want to know
what about the 95%. Proposition 209 will allow equal
opportunity for everyone."
Khoury gave the examples of Dr. Wayman Rodgers.
Rodgers, a Ph.D/CPA, is the only Black in the UC
system with the qualifications to do what he does.
There is not anyone with his ex.tensive background but
under Affirmative Action he co ntinues to be
' discriminated against. "I had to fight for him," he said.
Then there is Sherri Hagan, she was dismissed from the
School of Management after winning the Chancellor's
Award for outstanding· work. "I fought for both of
them. The were treated unfairly under Affirmative
Action. I supported 209 for a different reason. I want to
take the stigma out of minority hiring."
Khoury was 19 when he immigrated from Lebanon.
He came with little or no money and went to college to
better himself. The hard work paid off. He received his
Ph.D. in International Finance at The Wharton School,
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA. In
addition to his duties at UCR,where he has taught for
the past 14 years, he is a financial consultant and
seminar leader on financial issues in various countries
of the world and throughout the United States. He is
also Executive Director of the Foundation for Research
in International Banking and Finance and a Board
Member of the Philadelphia Board of Trade. He is also
featured as a weekly commentato r on KWHY
television.
"I have Jived the American dream. As a teenager I
emigrated alone to the U.S. with $29 in my pocket and
Jess than a full gras p of the English language. I
received help and advice from many people and moral
-support from many more. I am proud of what I have
accomplished in America and I am grateful to this
country
because
couldn't
have done it in any other
country on
earth,"I said
Khoury.

Midst of a Storm
By Cheryl Brown
Dr. Bernice Mahan of Oakridge/Ensely gives the
following account -of what happened to her and her
family. 'II left Family, Life Christian Center church and
sto'pped by·the store: My husband was behind me still ·
shopping. As I drove it was dark, and I didn't notice that
I'd drh'.en mtJ the storm. The storm threw my car
against the embankment and then into a neighbor's yard. .
I remembered ~ere was a house there but it was gone. I
coasted down high hill and after the rain ceased I
found
flashlight)n my car. Trees had fallen · · .
everywhere. I crawled up the hill over the barbed wire, '
through ~s..lfud t,hlpugh the mud to get to the top of
the hill. f
daughter-in- law in her van
hystericaj. , She said niy son and others were supposed to
meet he~. i dtove the van b'ut we were blocked. My son
had to make it io his hous~ ,_because his children 8 and 9
years old were home. When he got there the house was
leaning and
rain was inside. Siding was blown off .
and the.kids
mthe closet praying. Each street was
blocked with tree's. I drove as far as l could and got out.
I Walked across
powerlines, and walked through
the mud. When (got io where my house was it was ·
go.rie!My:truck was gone and all the houses on the Street

a

a

found.· roy
the

-iere

tre~s,

werefl.at. . .

... ·.· .

.· tl\:earq a .lady down an embankment hollering for

E

help. .Sl:ie was Emestyne Stokes, a school teacher who
lives with me'.' She said the Lord·told her to Jay down on
th~)rontseat as she.was getting out when the storm hit.
Sbb obeyed H.ifu aiid ended upside down in the car in a
qit~h;' Nbw wrihad to figure out how to get her out. My
and'othe.rs in the neighborhood rescued her.
We wrapped her in a blanket and sat there for a long
until 'the fire department came and transported her
to:the hospital. She had a broken shoulder. She was
bliss~-,. because laying no( far from her was another
neigl1b9r, Lannie Bonner. She was dead. Another
neighbgr was hiding in her closet. Evelyn Danials and
her daughter Jackie, 32, were hiding in the closet. The
wind blew them out into the backyard. The mother had a
broken
~nd Jackie had an concussion and was
hospitalized foi"three:days.
' Three. miles aWay ' in Edgewater five people were
killed iti one house, They were planning a family
gathering for Easter With 'a caterer, Arthur Bayles went
tct his car to getsot11ething. He was killed. The five.in

;on Walter

aster Sunday was a special time at
Si: Paul as firS t Lady Rev. Bea

Smith preached .the sunrise service
using "I Believe I Can Fly," as a topic.
•
Rev, Bea lives in Kansas City \Vith their
son' Maurice until the end of the school
year. Before Rev. Al Smith's appointment
to the area, she had signed a contract
which could not be broken.
Rev. Al preached the morning worshjp
.
Top photo: Mayor Judith Valles, Dr. Juanita Scott, Assistant to
hour to an overflowing congregation. His the Mayor and St. Paul Trustee and Pastor Al Smith. Left:
message was entt_.tled/"It Takes A Licking Pastor Al and his son Maurice sang a duet "Yes Jesus Loves

'

I

Me." Right: Rev. Bea Smith preached, "I Believe I Can Fly."
and Keeps on Ticking."
·
Both
messages
set
so~ls
on
fire.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

time•
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Unidentified Male Hit By Santa Fe Train in Riverside
RIVERSIDE

The City of Riverside Fire
Department
and
~o lice
Department responded to a
Train vs. Pedestrian n ear the
intersection of Commerce and
Cridge streets in the City of
Riverside Monday morning at

approximately 9:30 a.m.
According to reports, a Black
male, approximately 35 to 45
years of age, was walking
southbound with his back to the
oncoming train and in the center
of the tracks. He was hit by the
train and knocked about 60 feet

E-Mail to: black voice @eee.org

into the air and landed about 10
to 12 feet trom the tracks. He
suffered major injuries to nis
head, back,. and legs. Fire and
EMS personnel conducted an
assessment on the victim and he
was pronounced dead at the
scene shortly after units arrived.

A
representative
from
Burlington Northern/Santa Fe
Railroad stated that the train
engineer saw the man walking
down the tracks but that the man
did not acknowledge hearing the
train whistle. Apparently, by the
time the train applied its brakes,

BLACK VOICE NEWS

it was too late.
According to residents and
police officials the man was a
known homeless person seen
around the area on several
occasions. The name of the
victim is not known at this time
and the incident is still under

investigation.

ON AN

UNUSUAL NOTE:

The incident occured directly
in front of F.L. Ricker Inc.
whose busin ess is in making
" monuments" and "headstones"
for cemetaries.

http://www.eee.org/bus/bvn
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To Be Equal

Hugh B. Price
Hugh B. Price
President, National Urban League

p~otilems can :seek 'answ;rs' fromleading' b.ealth
.

:;~.

o~iZatrons~ .· , ·; ,: ..:: , ,, ,

··':t'ikti" an

~'

-• -.'- .

❖, ·

~

:'·

. .
,

incr~~:r~g· n'u mber of libraries, the San

Bernardino ~d the Riverside Ontario, Redlands and other

Jirea'. Public Libhfries provide recommeride,l sites and
?s (i~lal 'ti-ai~ing classe~ designed to help .the 'Web novice

.

One resu lt of the ban against
affirmative action California's
Proposition 209 imposed on the
state's university system is in - and
it is dismal.
This month Cali fo rnia's most
selective universi ties admitted 50
percent fewer African American
and Latino Ame ri can applicants
th an last year. Of the 8 ,0 00
app lic ants tha t UC Be rke ley
admitted , it accepted o nly 191
Black students. That's the lowest
number since 1983.
Perversely, such advocates of
Prop. 209 as Stephen and Abigail
The rn strom, who co-wrote that
outrageous book, America in Black
and White, actually asserted in an
April 7 Op Ed article in the Wall
Stree t J ournal that Afric an
Americans and Latino Americans
are better off.
Wh y? Becaus e , th ey say, as
more Black and Brown students
grav itate to less rigorous
universities, fewer of them will face
the risk of failure at more rigorous
institutio ns; and they offer some

Continued from Front Page

Question of the Week
Do YOU EAT AT DENNY'S?

PHONE:

FAX:
E-MAIL:

IF

SO, WHY?

WHY NOT?
You can give us your response by:
(909) 682-6070
(909) 682-1602
black_voice@eee.org
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Just Open Up The Door
hypothetical statistics to buttress
their professed concern for the wellbeing of Black and Brown
undergraduates.
But I've learned that it's always
instructive to concentrate on their
data instead of their rhetoric -because the two are often at odds.
for example, the table
accompanying their article suggests
that prior to Prop. 209, 58 percent
of the Black students admitted to
UC Berkeley would have graduated
within six years. Now, without the
supposedly weaker candidates cast
aside by Prop. 209 the Themstroms
predict that the graduate rate will
soar to 84 percent.
They say African Americans
should take comfort in the fact that
admission to less selective
institutions will climb as well ,
producing more graduates overall in
the bai;gain.
But their own data reveal why,
with "friends" like these, who needs
enemies?
Prior to Prop. 209, they project
that 347 Black students would have
graduated from Berkeley; after it,
only 214 would finish within six
years, because fewer would have
enrolled in the first place.
That's a net loss of 133 Black
young people who, but for Prop.
209, would have graduated from
one of America ' s greatest
universities, superbly equipped to
compete in any setting.
And by the Thernstrom's own
estimates, the net gain in Black
graduates from less prestigious
in stitutions is only 155 -- a
statistically inconsequential tradeoff, even if it proves to be accurate.
Yet , the long-term cost to o ur

community, and to the larger
society, of fewer Black graduates of
Berkeley is incalculable.
In fact, however, st udies of
Berkeley
undergraduates '
performance by the University's
Office of Student Research
completely
undermine
the
Themstroms' assumptions.
They show that the six-year
graduation rate for undergraduates
as a whole rose from the early
1980s to the early 1990s -- as
affirmative action produced
significantly higher numbers of
Black and Hispanic students.
For example, 68 percent of the
predominantly White class that
entered in 1981 graduated within
six years. But 80 percent of the
more diverse 1990 class did.
During that period, the number of
freshmen African-American and
Chicano students increased by 32
and 296 percent, respectively.
In 1981 , when the entering class
was 4 percent Chicano, 55 percent
of those students graduated in six
years. But in 1990, when Chicanos
made up 12 percent of the freshman
class; their six-year graduation rate
rose to 67 percent. The six-year
graduate rate for African-American
students during that time increased
from 31 percent to 62 percent in the
same period.
This data suggests what higher
education experts have long said:
the reason college students interrupt
their studies often has little to do
with their actual ability to do the
work; these days many students
must take time off to earn money
for their family or to fi nance their
own education.
The The rnst roms offer no

stat1st1cs on how many of the
ostensible "dropouts" from selective
schools ultimately earn their BA
degrees , either by graduating
eventually from these very
institutions, by enrolling at other
institutions, or by stretching out
their education of necessity through
night school. But there's no doubt
that many students in the .past and
the present have used all these
pathways to successfully pursue
their bachelor's degrees. '
During a debate between us last
fall at Harvard University, I asked
Stephan Themstrom how he would
feel i f Harvard abando ned all
consideration of race and happened
not to admit any ind isputably
qualified Black students. Professor
Thernstrom actually said he saw
nothing wrong with that outcome.
I do. Ame rica tried token
integration a generation ago and
found it wanting, morally as well as
educatio na ll y. Wit h the U.S .
popu lati o n moving inexorabl y
toward the day when it' s ha lf
Caucasian, half people o f co lor,
genuine inclus ion is now an
economic imperative a s wel l.
Why? Because the more highly
educated all A meri cans are, the
more competitive Am er ican
corporations will be and the
stronger American society will be.
The Thernstroms' advice that
Africa n Americans a nd L atino
Americans should be satisfied with
less
is
unwel come
and
disingenuous. We don't need them
to be in charge of looki ng out for
our interests. James Brown, the
legendary singer, said it best in a
1968 hit song: "Open Up The Door,
I'll Getlt.,.Myself."

After 0evastating Tornado Blacks Say They Felt lgnorecl
source living in another part of the said. President Clinton visited Pratt
state. Reportedly the television City o n Wednesd a y a nd sa w
news coverage didn't show many.
firsthand the devastation. According
"When I called the local television to CNN Clinton didn 't want
stations to asked why we were being residents to feel neglected. James
ignored they said we are covering Lewis, Publisher of the Birmingham
the hardest hit areas. My whole Times, the people did feel neglected
community was destroyed and my by the relief efforts. "The areas that
neighbor was killed not far away were hardest hit like Pratt City were
five people in one house were also isolated. There was no way to get
killed !" Dr. Mahan exclaimed. She into the area. The truth of the matter
then
how the Red Cross is that the areas were blocked off
1998 Black Voice Women of set upexplained
in a school in an area that and there were no fatalities in Pratt
Ach i"evement Selected
wasn't accessible to most of the City," he said. Vice President Gore
Black
community. All of our cars did go to Edgewater where there •
Continued from Front Page
her unselfish support to the
are
gone
or are so damaged that they were 14 fa talities of the m seven •
culminating in her participation at mi ssion, objectives and goals of
cannot
be
driven. When I fi nally were Black. "Edgewater was not
RBHC.
Part
of
her
duties
include
the National Girl Scout Roundup
got
up
to
the
school to get the relief neglec ted . Edge water is a
preparing
and/or
organizing
the
at Colorado Springs. At UCLA,
help
,
they
gave
me a temporary combination of people but a great
RBHC
annual
parade
which
Auth took a class fro m Frances
honors
and
exemplifies
African
voucher
and
told
me to return on majority are White," said Lewis. Joe
C larke Sayers, former Children's
American
culture.
When
choosing
Monday.
When
I
returned
there was Dixon, Publisher of Bi rmingha m
Librarian at the New York Public
an
annual
theme
for
the
parade,
no
Red
Cross.
They
had
moved. World, said "I went out and saw the
Library, and changed her course
o f s tud y. L ib rar y work with Roberts makes a special effort to They skipped over the Bl ac k devastation firsthand. I don't know if
c h ildren introd uced her to the incorporate issues that envelop communities of Oakridge/West they totally ignored us ; I think they
wealth o f mater ial avail able in community empowerment through E nsely, Capstown , Ed ge wa ter just instantly ran to their own. Our
public libraries and e ngaged her grassroots community ac tion (mixed community), and went to people were asking who's out there
commitment to life-long learning groups. She invites the voice of Pleasant Grove, a White community to help us ? Where are the news
opportunities. She is c urrently in the community into the meetings where, as I understand a church had cameras? If it had been a drug bust
the process of settin g up the in order to ensure that their voice been destroyed. In our community or killing they would have bee n
Cybrary Connection whic h will can be heard.
two churches were damaged as well there," he said. Dixon added that
Over the past decade, the Black as countless houses. Several people
open April 25th. The Cybrary is a
there were 6 Blacks buried today on
laboratory in which information Voice Foundation has saluted over died," she said.
the front page of the dail y paper.
literacy will be ta ught to 10- 14 sixty wome n from all fields -Several accounts were given by "They are trying to make atonement.
year olds th ro ugh vo lunteer- inc luding the business and Blacks who spoke about the The people feel it is a little to late; if
c orpo rate sectors, communi ty
assisted use of computers.
tornado. One woman said in Pratt they [th~ media) got in the first day
Auth is married to her husband service organi zations, education, City, another Blac k community, a the people would feel better," he
Phil and has two sons: Michael and medicine who have attempted community meeting was held at the said. Another concern he has is that
and Joshua and three grandsons, to make a difference in the Inland , Bethel Missionary Baptist Church.
many of the people did n't have
Empire. The goal of the luncheon
Tyler, Gabriel and Bryce.
The people were upset that the relief insurance to replace their homes and
is
to
honor
the
"unsung
heroines"
CARMEN ROBERTS
efforts were neglecting them. When if they had the insurance they may
In addit io n to wo rking her o f ou r community whose
Congressman Earl Hillard took Vice not have the deductible. In defense
reg ul ar j ob as a Fair H o us ing achievements may go unnoticed.
President Gore to tour the area even of Congressman Hillard and Vice
Analyst for the State of California, In the p ast the Black Voice has
he took him to the White President Gore he said, " they had
honore
d
a
long
list
of
R obert s is a n accom p lished
communities.
It took Birmingham no control over where they went.
musician. She has been a church distinguished women including:
City
Councilman
LeRoy Danby, to The Secret Service takes over. Even
pianist for 34 years.
She Jane C arn e y, Sylvia M a rtin ,
call
together
the
elected officials the President didn't have control."
began playing at the age of 12 fo r Horte nse Hunn , Dr. Lula Mae
before
anyone
paid
attention," she
Former
UCR
the Mt. Moriah Baptist Church in Clemmons ,
Chancellor
the
late
Dr.
Rosemary
R iversi d e, wh e re h e r fat h e r,
Personal Testimony in the Midst of c\l Storm
Rev James M. Hardy pastored Sc hraer, Marta Brown. June
Fo
re
m
a
n
,
Waudier
Ruc
ker
for 30 years. Roberts faithfully
... ·,. contlnuedf.romFrontPage
b een · blessed by · · • aod . Th e
played for her c hu rch every Hughes, Eunice Williamson, Ann
the 'hqu;e weriat~6°'. killed'. Other . neighborh<l()d. chur.che s h av, e
Yolanda
Nav a ,
Sunday wi thout fail. She o nly M o rsc hl ,
cbiltc:~~s dest{oye4 ip t~
were, r,,openeq their d90£s,: Th§se who have
Jacqueline
M
imms,
and
O
felia
mi ssed if she w as serious ly ill.
)1/esf E n'§ely
C;hurch; and . . tbejr hofue~ are helping tho.s e of us·
She c urre ntl y p lays fo r A m o s Valdez Yeager.
Ernest Chape,I Pr~sbyterian: pastor who don't haye them. God saved me
Lunch eon sponsorships and
Temple CME Riverside, where she
Ellington J rom Capsiown.) There · for a reason, This is a .wake up call
and her husband Dell Roberts are table donors are still available. If .were many other .churches but I forus. We all have one father for we
you are interested in rates please
members.
don't know the names. of them. The are sisters and brothers; That's why
call
Doreen Ayala at the Blac k
Roberts always fi nd s time to
Church
van was
around a we are so upset with the Red Cross.
remain involved in her church and Voice Ne ws. Individual tickets
tree.
My
truck
was
gone.
Nothing We all need help. Anyone wishing
community act ivities in which a re a lso av ailable for $2 5 per
remained
but
the
basement
where to send a dQnation can send it to:
pe rson. For ticket information
ever way she can lend support.
ni:Y,
offtce
was.
,
a;tid
.a
hall
My Oakridge Disaster Fund, AM South,
Robe rts h as served on the call The Black Voice Ne ws office:
comforter·
was..in
tree
and
.
was
P.O Box 8216, Birmingham, AL
Riv e rs ide
B l ack
History (909) 682-6070.
tom.
There
is
nothing
left.
Weh~ve
352 18.
•
Committee (RBHC) she has given
her house and was nearly k.illecl, his
nephe w's house was also blown
away. Neighbors were kill ed and
mo st of the community was
flattened.
The anger at least for Dr. Burnice
Mahan, of Oakridge/West Ensely
[an area near Birmin gha m) is
tempe red by the religi o us
experience she had in the ordeal.
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Alvord expulsion committee is recommending
expulsion until 1999 for one Black student in
the La Sierra Riot. Gil Navarro asks for total
community support at the April l6th, board
meeting.

But she was appalled to hear that
outside of Binningham other Blacks
across the nation didn't know how
devastated the Black communities
were . "My brother is Tommy
Marrow of Pomona California. I
was surprised when I found he didn't
hear about it on the news," she said.
"We didn't know very many Blacks
were affected," said one Alabama

B,api(~(

area

wrapped
a
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How Much Home Can You Afford?
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Mike Teer, Broker
Teer One Properties
Most of us want to buy a
home that we can afford, but
do not take the time to find out
how much we can afford based
on our current income, debts,
family size and other factors
which impact our financial
picture. Most often potential
buyers equate the amount of
rental payment as the basis for
determining
mortgage
payments. That may not be the
best indicator. An obvious
difference between renting and
buying
is
where
the
· responsibility for maintenance,
insurance, taxes and other
costs will be borne. Other
copsiderations are the positive
impact of home ownership
such as appreciation, mortgage
interest deductions and other
potential savings to the owner.
Your local REALTOR® can
help you determine the amount
of home that you can afford by
looking at your total financial
picture. This is not a very
co,mplicated process for you,
but certain information will
make the task easier.
1. Get your last two (2) pay
stubs

Mike Teer

2. Locate your past two (2)
years tax returns
3. Prepare a list of any
additional income
4 . Prepare a list of your
current debts, if any (credit
cards, child support, alimony,
etc.)
5. Have address, phon e
numbers and account numbers
for all income and debt
information.
6. Call your REALTOR® for
an appointment to discuss your
housing needs.
Remember, your information
will help determine the amount
of mortgage payment you can
afford so be ac_curate.
Your REALTOR® can assist
you in getting a copy of your
current credit report as well.
This will help in determining

More Folic Acid - Yes or No?
ease and may be too low to prevent birth defects. Therein lies
©ur Bodies the
confusion.

,

Folic acid is a vitamin needed for the production, growth
and repair of every cell in the
body. It is also critical for the
formation of DNA, the complex genetic code that controls
every aspect of life. Foliate,
· nature's version of folic acid, is
found in: chicken, beef liver,
breakfast cereals many fruits
and vegetables including
lentils, spinach, beans, tomato
Dear Dr. Levister: While I
juice and oranges. The FDA
have taken folic acid supplerequires that extra folic acid be
ments for years, the latest studadded to enriched bread, all
ies which suggest an increased
enriched flour, rice all enriched
daily allowance of the folic
macaroni and noodle products
Acid are confusing. What are
as well as enriched grits and
• the facts? ·
cornmeal.
B.C.
Many low-income groups
are deficient in folic acid. Low
Dear V.L.: The latest stir
folic acid is a particular concomes from findings released
cern for pregnant women espeby the Institute of Medicine
cially Black and Hispanic teens
(IOM), a non-profit governwho often because of poor
ment advisory gro up. The
nutrition and a lack of prenatal
group proposed an increase in
care are more susceptible to
the daily allowance of 400
deliver low birth weight babies.
micrograms of folic acid for all
As for the latest confusion
adults, particularly women of surrounding the government's
childbearing age. The Food &
minimum requirements for
Drug Administration (FDA)
folic acid, perhaps it is best to
this year t;,egan requiring fortierr on the side of caution. A
fication of enriched flour and
good multi-vitamin will do. If
pasta to boost each person's
you feel you want more folic
intake by about I 00 microacid in your diet, get it naturalgrams a day. The FDA hopes
ly the suggested fruits, vegetato prevent the birth defec t
bles and fortified grains. Too
_known as spina bifid. Folic
much folic acid cou ld lead to
acid is needed in the first
other more serious health probweeks of pregnancy for the
lems.
spine development.
Fp li c acid also is said to
Dr. Levister holds a F.A.C.P.
lower plasma levels of homoand F.A.C.P.M. He owns a pricysteine - by product of food
vate practice
in San
metabolism that injures blood
Bernardino and welcomes
vessels - doctors had hoped the
reader mail concerning their
government's new policy
bodies but regrets that he is
would aid in lowering the risk
unable to answer individual
of heart disease. Within days
letters. Your letter will be
of the IOM study, another
incorporated into the column
study released data discounting
as space permits. You may
the government 's nev· minidirect your letters to Dr.
mum standard for adding folic
Levister in care of Voice News,
acid to food. Researchers now
PO. Box 1581, Riverside.CA
say that the requirements are
92502.
set too low to reduce heart dis-

past payment history. If there
are no late payments or
collection accounts on this
report your qualification for a
loan is greatly enhanced.
However, past bad debts do
not necessarily eliminate you
',as a potential homeowner.
This is why you are
encouraged to contact a
REALTOR® for help. A lot of
potential buyers think that a
few bad decisions in the past
will keep them from owning a
home and this is very far from
the truth. Even if you have had
a bankruptcy! REALTORS®
and their lenders have often
assisted buyers toward legally
addressing incorrect credit
data.
Further, there are loans
where the amount of down
payment and income are given
more weight than past credit
history.
If you are thinking of buying
a home and may have some
credit or other concerns, start
talking with a REALTOR®
early in the process, so that 1.
credit issues can be addressed
well before you began touring
homes. This will allow time to
work with your creditors and
get their cooperation before
you find that dream home.

,

Ford
Credit

l 'I:f ~ .
~
'

I

.

J

--,.,

·~
..··
'

800-551 -93'31

Mike Teer is a member of the
Inland Valleys Association of
R EALTORS® and can be
reached'at (909) '784-1342.

Sunday, April 19, 1998
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
At the Drayson Center, located at
25040 Stewart Street in Loma Linda.

Free Immunizations
(Don't Forget Your Immunization Records)
Vaccines are provided by the San Bernardino County Health Department.

Free Chiclien Pox Vaccinations
(For Ages 1-2 Years and 11-12 Years)

Health Screenings
(not a school or sports physical)

• Blood Pressure
• Dental Health
• Respiratory Screening • Sickle Cell Testing
• Vision

• Height/Weight
• TB Testing

Clinic
Poolside Drowning Prevention
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY CHILDREN,S HOSPITAL

Call 1-800-LLUMC-97
Fun • Clowns• Crafts • Fingerprinting• Safety
For more information visit our website at:

www.llu.edu/events/kcf

L<MtA L/N/JA UN/VliHS/1'1'
CHll./)Hl.'N'S f!OSl'ITAI.

_J::,>.
G,,lJ

+

American

Red Cross

PERMAN E N T
C

HARI T I ES

O,T,.. F,..•.u"- •-•'"

Military Reunion

• Financial
• Real Estate

Torrejon AB, Spain (All Units). Committee in search of former airmen, dependents and
civilian employees. The sixth Torrejon Air Base, Spain reunion being planned for Sept
4-7, 1998 in Madrid, Spain. Send self-addressed stamped envelope to Ms. Burnethel
Sanford, P.O. Box 3492, Riverside, CA 92519.
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Not to Convert

To Convert,
~

That is the Roth IRA Question

Black Voice News
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deductions, and the $2,000 regular
IRA deduction for individuals
covered by a pension plan.

to income tax after the account
holder's death if the five-tax-year
holding rule is satisfied.

ESTATE TAXES MAY ALSO
AFFECT YOUR DECISION

In addition, when a regular IRA
is converted to a Roth IRA, the
account holder's taxable estate is
reduced by the income taxes paid as
a result of the conversion. With a
regular IRA, the income taxes that
will ultimatel y be owed when
distributions are taken from the IRA
are not allowed as an estate
deduction. Thus, a Roth IRA
con version will generally be an
attractive estate planning tool.

RIVERSIDE

By Richard Nevins
Tax Attorney
One of the more interesting
choices created by last summer's tax
laws is the option of transferring
existing IRA balances into a new
form of IRA called The Roth IRA.
The great advantage of the Roth
. IRA is that once the funds have
been in the Roth IRA for at least
five years , the money and any
earnings can be withdrawn tax-free.
In general, the money must be used
for a first-time home purchase (up
to $10,000) or the withdrawal must
occur after you reach age 59-1/2.
Another major benefit of a Roth
IRA is that unlike a regular IRA,
there's no requirement to begin
taking distributions from a Roth
IRA at age 70-1/2. Thus, if you
don't need the money, funds inside a
Roth IRA can potentially continue
compounding tax free for many
years longer than they could in a
regular IRA.
NOT
EVERYONE
QUALIFY

WILL

To be eligible to roll over your
current IRA to a Roth IRA during
1998, your total income for 1988
must be less than $100,000.
Married individuals will have to file
a joint return.
FACTORS TO CONSIDER
Assuming your 1998 income will
be no more than $100,000, the real
issue becomes whether it makes
sense to convert part or all of your
IRAs to Roth IRAs.
Unfortunately there isn't a simple
answer. The correct conclusion
depends on such factors as how
long you will like ly leave the
money in the Roth IRA, what your
tax rate is now and what your tax
rate will be when your withdrawals
are taken, and whether you have to
use funds from the IRA to pay the
tax due at conversion.
Generally, you will see a
significant benefit from transferring
funds to a Roth IRA when:
1. You won't need to ta ke
· withdrawals from the IRA for at
least 10 to 20 years;
2. Your tax rate when
withdrawals are taken in the future
less than it is today;
3. You can afford to pay the tax
due on the conversion with funds
outside the IRA.
In fact, if you do not have money
outside of the IRA to pay the tax at
conversion that alone can make a
conversion to a Roth IRA a bad
move. In addition, if the withdrawal
is from a regular IRA, income tax
will probably apply to the amount
withdrawn.
If you instead roll the money
needed for taxes from the regular
IRA to the Roth, no income tax will
be due when these same funds are
later withdrawn.
H owe ver,
the
proposed
legislation contains a new 10% tax
(on the top of the early withdrawal
penalty) that would apply to funds
withdrawn from a Roth IRA within
five tax years of the conversion.
Thus, if you are under age 59-1/2 ,
the I 0% early withdrawal penalty

Even with just the income tax
issues, the decision on whether you
should transfer regular IRA funds to
a Roth IRA is complex. However, if
you have significant assets, you
should also consider the impact of
estate taxes .
Although a Roth IRA can also be
subject to estate tax, it's not subject
Richard Nevins

and income tax (or new 10%
penalty tax) that are due up front
could easily offset the benefit of
avoiding tax on future withdrawals
unless you leave the funds inside
the Roth IRA for a long time
(probably more than 20 years) or
income tax rates increase
significantly.

Normally the tax liability
triggered from converting existing
LRA funds to a Roth IRA happens
in the year of conversion.
Under a special. transitional rule,
however, income from a conversion
in 1998 is spread over a four-year
period beginning with 1998. Thus,
for example, if you choose to
convert a $100.000 IRA in 1998,
your taxable income in 1998
through 200 l will be increased each
year by $25,000 (the four-year
spread is mandatory; you don't have
the option of reporting all of the
income in 1998).
If you in stead choose to wait
until 1999 or later to convert regular
IRA funds to a Roth IRA, all of the
resulting income is taxed in the year
of the conversion.
The advantage of next year's
four-year spread is that income
from the conversion is less likely to
push you into a higher tax bracket
because the income is not bunched
all in one year. The disadvantage is
that you won't know at the time of
the conversion exactly how much
tax it triggers because that will
depend on how much other income
you have in 1998 through 2001.

money possible to remain in the '
Roth IRA and accumulate tax-free.
However,
despite
these
advantages, the decisi o n about
whether it makes sense for you to
roll over part or all of your existing
IRA funds to a Roth IRA depends
on your own unique· tax and
financial situation.

Mr. Nevins is a tax attorney in
Riverside. His law firm specializes
in tax problems, bankruptcy and
general business l1Ultters. He can he
reached at (909) 784-2804.

Brown's Books
NOW HAS

3

LOCATIO!\"S TO
SERVE YOU!!!
1583 W Baseline

Street
IF A CONVERSION MAKES
SENSE, 1998 MAY BE THE
YEAR

A Roth IRA's two biggest
advantages are the ability to take
tax-free withdrawals and the fact
that there are no mandatory
distribution rules at age 70-1/2.
Because of these benefits, a Roth
IRA can potentially be used to
accumulate a much larger amount
of funds for your own retirement or
future generations than if the money
is ieft in a regular IRA. Even if
you'll need to take withdrawals in
the forseeable future, the lack of
mandatory distribution rules allows
you to time your withdrawals to suit
your needs, thus allowing the most

Insurance &Securities Specialists
Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

San Bernardino.
CA

Located inside

H Graphks

MONE M. SWANN

Plat.a Del Sol
Moreno Valley. CA

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720

l\lission Inn

3666 UNIVERSITY AVE., SUITE 206 • RIVERSIDE,
CALIFORNIA 92501
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078 -

ivbin Street
Ri,n-.. i, lc. C A

OTHER INCOME TAX ISSUES
TO CONSIDER
In addition to the direct impact a
con version has o·n your taxable
income in the year of the conversion
(and the following three years if you
choose to do a conversion in 1998),
there may also be an indirect effect.
Several of the new tax benefits
added by the '97 Tax Act are not
available if your income is over a
certain level. Thus, in the years in
which your income increases
because of a Roth IRA conversion,
you could miss out on such benefits
as the new child or education credits
or the new deduction for interest
expense on a loan for hi g her
education expenses.
Other i terns that could be
adversely impacted by a jump in
income include the $25,000 rental
exception to the passive loss rules,
the personal exemption and general
itemized deduction phaseouts, the
medical
and miscellan eo us I i

Will the change in the electric
utility industry affect reliability?

The electric utility industry in California is changing, by
opening up to competition. But not to worry, the change will
not affect the reliability of your electric service.

Call 1-800-253-0500
for more information.

}

"

}

HARDY BROWN

II

;:I;:;i1!!l;iRegistered Representative
1,

..,.

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Member Pacific Exchange,
NASO, SIPC
:/

o;:

,:,

·•··-,O,

,·,so<•o,,,,,,,,o,w.-.w.,•.-•••,· -...,.....,.

909•885-0488
Fax 909•889-8015
,,,,,.,,,..,

__

Authorized by the California Publi~ Utilities Commission.

TTY /TDD 1-800-933-3119

•

Business Directory

Law Offices of

Richards & Rose
An Association of Attorneys

DIVORCE

&

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

•

fSamuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.
FAMILY LAW

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
PERSONAL INJURY
BUSINESS LtTIGATlON
INCORPORATIONS

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

&

&

Office Hours
By Appointment

& PROBATE
TAX Issues & IRS

WILLS, TRUSTS

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

A 1

BANKRUPTCY

1

CLEANERS

CALL 909-683-1468
Licensed by
City of Riverside

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

"Get the legal assistance you need and deseNe"

LAW OFFICE OF RICHARD
11-l

!

1

If./

(909) 381-1830
696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits

•

F. NEVINS

••

Per Pleat Lined

Specializing in:
Truces
Bankruptcy
Living Trusts
Business Contracts
Incorporations
Partnerships
Probate
Wills

Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other
offers.

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501

PLANT
ON PREMISES

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

REPRESENTATION

LeVIAS & ~OCIA~

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body
Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports
Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

ONE DAY ALTERATION

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON
SITE

99¢
SPECIAL

DRAPERY

Richard Nevins

(909) 784-2804

Are you considering acquiring

or listing real property...

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 995-4724
BACKSTREET HAIR

Give me a call:
("9) 412-5332- DlrectUne
("9) 711-HN- Office

& SALON
,· ,

344 N. " E" STREET• SAN BERNARDINO• (909) 384-1418

Specializing

HOURS

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

Mon-Fri
9-8
Sat
9-6

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

in:

Curls
Fades

Waves
P o ny Tails
Color

vlonday by
,ppointment
only

Weaves

•

1705 E. W ASHINGTON ST. #101
COLTON, CA 92324
(215 FWY & STATE)
COMPLETE LINE OF PROFESSIONAL HAIR, NAIL

& B EAUTY S UPPLIES
Lowest Prices
Best Quality
Large Selection
Friendly Service
Human Hair (Best 100%}
Perms, Relaxers

Open 7 Days & Evenings

Debbie D.'s
Gifts Videos Music Book Store
Inspirational AfroAmerican Gifts

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

CRFSCENT

Candles; hair & Skin care products;
Kwanzaa supplies; greeting card s;
stationary; gift wrap; jew elry; specialty hot

RESTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montelalr, CA 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11:00a.m. -10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. -11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
(Mont.elalr)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

gram's
m1ss10n

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

bar-b-que

(909) 242-3351

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

SHEA Butter Cream
Za'ria African Body Care Products
for ~kin discoloration, rashes, black
heads, athletes feet, also restores
skin and hair over exposed to
chemicals

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219

For more information and to order, call

800-707-8225

----------------..iu.
u

Reme~ber to inquire about Repo
purchase opportunities: Bank. Homestep
(formerly· Freddie Mact Fannie Mae, HUD
and VA

12 pc. Fish (Cod or Whiting)
(includes Red Beans & Rice, Cole Slaw & Hushpuppies)
Everyday Lunch Special
10 pc. Shrimp & Fries
Red Beans & Cornbread
Greens & Cornbread
2 pc. Chicken & Fries
2 pc. Fish & Fries

CREOLE

sauces; various g ifts

3731 Main Street
Riverside. caucornla 925tt

883 E. Foothill • Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 873-8550

CITY

Also carrying:

'

Catering Service Available - A nywhere -- Any Time
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

ALL MEALS MADE TO ORDER

Open Monday Thru Tuesday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 12 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Support Our Advertisers,
They Support You

$10.99

$3.25
$1.49
$1.49
$1.99
$2.49

Catering Available
Lunches
Dinners &
Parties

.

·.

Search for Pastor

'

First United Community Baptist Church is searching for a pastor.
Please send your resumes to: P.O. Box 3322, Ontario, CA. 91761 or
call Vincent Brown at (909) 355-9120.
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You're Too Blessed to be Stressed
guest appearances at Allen her 4th year.
Chapel A.M.E. Church
All seats for this event are
located at 4009 Locust Street $10 which includes a
in Riverside on Saturday, continental breakfast, free
May 16, 1998 beginning at raffles, African American
8 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. -where Shermella-Garrett
Egson is the pastor -- in
conjunction with the 1998
Women's Day Annual
program.
By Mary Anderson
Taylor is the author of the
best-selling book "Success • Is your youngster college-bound?
Gems ," and her recently The San Bernardino Links
Scholarship applications are
Rev. Shermella-Garrett Egson
released book "Sisterfriends," currently
available. Please check
Pastor Allen Chapel AME Church
and has travelled extensively your local high school counselors
If you have dreams, delivering her powerful office and ask for one. The first
of
self- United Methodist Church of
aspirations, goals; If you message
Fountain Valley has a $1,000.
lack motivation, focus, empowerment, spiritual Ruby W. Smith Scholarship
contentment;
If your understanding and "You're available. The address is 18225
finances, family and future Too Blessed to be Stressed." Bushard Street, Fountain Valley,
CA 92708. Applications close
are out of control; If you She is the founder of the April 15, 1998.
need direction, guidance, a international organization,
• The Laymen's Auxiliary to the
lift; "You 're too blessed to be "The Enlightened Circle Western Baptist State Convention
Support will celebrate their 11th Annual
stressed," states Jewel Motivational
Network"
and
will
host the Walter Cade, Jr. Far West Regional
, Diamond Taylor, highly
acclaimed
motivational 1998 African American Workshop and Banquet, Fri., April
17th-19th at the Westin Los
Women on Tour conference Angeles Airport Hotel, 5400 West
speaker and author.
Taylor will make a special as Mistress of ceremony for Century Blvd., Les Angeles, CA
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

News 4 Pulpit
'NPews ,

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day
Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax
Weekly Service
SATURDAY

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service

9:30 am

11:00am
5:00 pm

Dr. & Mrs. George King

WEDNESDAY

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

90045.
The Laymen are
celebrating the 75th year of their
movement. The schedule features
the UCLA Mass Choir and the
famed Mrs. Angelie Coleman, Fri.,
eve. April 17th at 7 pm. The play
entitled "People of Color" featuring
the noted Connie Williams and
Colette Toomer-Cruz as producers
and directors will be presented at
The Praises of Zion Baptist Church,
8222 South San Pedro Street, Los
Angeles, CA.
This regional workshop consi~ts of
delegates from Arizona, California,
Idaho, Nevada, Oregon , Utah ,
Washington, and Wyoming.
President Jerry Gash, rec.e ntly
spoke at the San Bdno. New Hope
M.B . Church.
He and the

22612 Alessandro , Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015

Laymen's Auxiliary of the National
Bapt. and the laity of the Western
Bapt. State Convention will be the
host team at this stellar affair. For
more info, please call (909) 8759784 or (3 lO) 419-6296.
• St. Paul AME Church, 1355 W.
21st Street, S.B. pastored by Rev.
Alvin Smith announces that the
Annual Lay Day will be Sunday,
April 19th in the afternoon. The
laity (members not ministers) are
asked to contribute $12.00
• New.Hope M.B. Church, 1575 W.
17th St., S.B . pastored by Dr.
Robert L. Fairley invites ushers
everywhere to their Annual Usher's
Day Program on April 19th in the
afternoon. Please call 887-2526 for
more specific info.

Go To Church

• Friday, May 1st, 7:30 pm, see and
hear Mr. Vernard Johnson (World's
Greatest Gospel saxophonist) in
concert at the National Orange
Show Events Center. City prayer Bob Thibodeau at 6 :30 pm .
Reserved tickets are $20.00

It Will Change Your

• Saturday, May 2nd , 11 am,
Harvest Light Community Church
Women's Dept. presents its 5th
Annual Fellowship Luncheon. An
affair you won't want to miss
entitled "Let Your Light So Shine,
As On A Candlestick!" Harvest
Light Community Church is located
at 1025 North Vine St., Ontario, CA
were Arbra Gray, Jr. is the gracious
pastor. Admission is $16.00 per
adult and $7.00 children under 12
yrs. old.

15 80 l Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

(909) 682-9960
'

Sunday School
9 : 45 a .m .
Sunday New Members ' Class9 : 45 a .m .
Worship Service Sunday
8 :00 a .m.
Worship Service Sunday 11 : 15 a.m.
PRAYER & BIBLE STUDY
Wedn(lsday
7 :00 p.m.

Rev. J.L. Gueste
Pastor

Church School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Pastor William Carter

• Prayer Warriors we are grateful
for your prayers and ask that you
continue to pray for others with the
urgency of a hacking cough!

Uniting God's People

Wind of the Spirit
Worship Center
Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVICES

SJuulill
Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9 - IO a.m.
Worship
I0:30 a.m.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.m. "A spirit anointed Church going
(during church)
everywhere with the Word"
Thursday
Nursery care is provided
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Saturday
Bible Study, Prayer & Fellowship 10:00 am
Praise & Divine Worship
11:00 am
Youth Services
5:00 pm
Wednesday
Youth Peace Ministries
•
5:00 pm
Bible Study, Prayer & Fellowship 7:15 pm

Pastor Marcel Wip, M.S.,
M.F.C.C.

Good News Missionary Baptist Church

BIBLE STUDY

Thursday

12 Noon

" The Most Excellent Way" Radio Broadcast Sunday 1:30 pm - KPRO 1570 AM

Crossroads
Community Church

The Living Word
Baptist Church
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave., Riverside,
CA 92507
(909) 788-9218

TUESDAYS:

Schedule of Service

Rev. F.D. Bullock,
Pastor

R......blna SPrlbt Temple
12900 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 656-4247
Sunday
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
11 :15 a.m.
YPWW & Worship Svc. 6:30 p.m.

Mondays & Fridays
6 :3 0 p .m .

Wednesday
12:00 p.m.
7:30 p .m . ·

2nd & 4th Fridays
Evangelistic Service

7:30 p.m.

•

'

What Baptists Believe -"The
18 Articles of Faith"
7:00 pm

Founding Pastor Johnny D.
Harris and First Lady
Bridget J. Harris

Weekly Worship & Celebration Services
4:00 p.m.

Radio Ministry : 1570 AM· KPRO Mon-Fri 9 : 45 AM

Noon Day Prayer
Bible Study

Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R's "How to Study
the Bible"
6:00 pm

(800) 650-5557

Schedule of Service

Hour of Prayer

"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Post Office Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-2916
SUNDAYS:

(Located at the Cram Elementary School)
29700 Water Street
East Highland, CA 92346-0353

"Where The Simple Truth Is
Taught and Caught"

Sunday Praise & Worship 12: 00 p.m.
Family Bible Study
.
(Thurs . Night)
6:30 p .m.
Prayer Service
(Thurs. Night)
7:30 p.m .

WEEKLY SERVICES

1

Weekly Services

Schedule of Service

Life!!

March Field
Christian Church

16050 Indian Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
(909) 243-6999 - Church
(909) 243-2451 - Fax

"A church where everybody is
somebody""

spirit-filled revival team
from his church. Area choirs
will also be singing each
night along with New Joy
Music Ministry. "There will
be great preaching, great
singing, great fellowship and
a great time. Come a_n d be
blessed. Bring your family
and friends and be spiritually
revived," said Rev. Paul
Munford.
New Joy Baptist Church is
located at 5 694 Jurupa
Avenue, Riverside, CA. Rev.
Paul S. Munford, M. Div., '
Pastor.
For further
information, call (909) 7790088.

New Joy Baptist Church
will have a Spiritual
Awakening
Revival
beginning Sunday, April 19th
to Friday, April 24th.
Sunday Morning Revival
service begins at 10:15 a.m.
There will be a special
revival service Sunday night
at 6:00 p.. Monday through
Friday the revival begins at
7:00 p.m. nightly.
The revival will be
conducted by Dr. Samuel
Carruth, pastor Holy Light
Deliverance
Church,
Portsmouth, Virginia. Dr.
Carruth is a dynamic and a
great anointed man of God.
He will be accompanied by a

book and picture avenue and
exclusive
booksigning.
Registration forms are
available at the church office
or Berean's Bookstore.

lmanl Praise felowsblP 0
Seventb Du Adventists

Trinity Baptist Chureh

ANew Joy Revival for the-Month of April

Pastor Jackson
Michael and Emily
Doggette, Jr.

Special Easter Sunday Worship &
Celebration Services . April 12th •
11:00 a.m.

presents

frlendshlP Christian
fellowshlP Cburcb

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

23080 Alessandro, Suite 230
Moreno Valley, California
(909) 653-1696

SUNDAYS

12:30 - 1:30 PM
for

Services
Sunday
8:00 a.m.
Hour of Power
9:30 a.m.
Church School
9:30 a.m.
New Members Class
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Children's Ministry
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Teen's Ministry
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Weekly Prayer 9W,F)
12 noon
General Choir Rehearsal (Fri.) 7:30 p.m.

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

(909) 597-7134
Pastor & Mrs. Art Wooten

IBookstore Grand 0Pening I

4195

177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709
CHINO HILLS PKWY
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Bridge the Gap: Living Word Holds Afternoon of Worship &Praise
Black Voice Ne1i·.,

afternoon of worship a nd
praise as they endeavor to
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Word_and The World."
Th Is
ins pi rati ona I,
motivational, and soul-stirring
event will take place on
Sunday, April 19, at 3 :00 p.m.

"Bridge The Gap Between The

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

684-LIFE

Sunday

Rev. Joseph Gueste

Church,3431 Mt. Vernon
Avenue, Riverside, pastored by
Rev. F.D. Bullock invites the
public to come for an

The Living Word Baptist

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ
200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Services

Bible Study

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

Rev. Alvin L Smith

AMOS TEMPLE CME
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

WEEKLY SERVICES
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a .m .
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

Church of God in Christ
(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

SERVICE TIMES:
9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.rn.

Prayer Time
Sunday School
Worship Service

Pastor Eullas J. James

BLESSED
ASSU·R ANCE

Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

BIBLE STUDY

7:00p.m.

Tues. Night

"God is in the Blessing Business"

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

9:30 a .rn.
11:15 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal
Thursday
Evangelist Service

7:00p.m.

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

Ne,v Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chu1•eh
Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
449 l Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Weekly Ser:deN

Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

---- -- --

-··

James B. '?llis; Jr., Sr. Pastor

Sunday School
IO a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Malllng Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

Allen Olallel
African ~ethoolst

(909) 684-7532

11:Plscc>INII Church

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 7:45 a.m .
Sunday School
9:00 a.m .
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.

Sc1-11:uuL1: Or= S1:12v1cts
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

,:--.:·..,... Wednesday Prayer &
·VM-m Bible Study

To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI
LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 693-0771
WEEKLY SERVICES

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Sunday

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

Early Worship
Church School
Mid-Morning Worship
Children's Worship
(2nd & 4th Sunday

call
Pastor John Wells

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

Prayer:

Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.

7:45 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

11 :30 a.m.

Wedllesday
Prayer & Bible Study
Chosen Generation
(Youth 12-17 years)

7:00 p.m.

THE BOOK
OF ACTS

(New in Temecula!!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

and

11:00 a.m.
9 :30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Mountain View
Community Church

HIGHWAY

(909) 688-1570

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00p.m.

Second Baptist Church

Prayer Services
Bible Study

presents

ln~b'· I
..; !dt

7:00p.m.

Wednesday Services

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

l

Tuesday

7:00 p.m.

5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

-~I ·~ 0

I

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship

Sunday Worship

7:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

Come To Ufe, It Will Change Yours!

(909)887-1718

7:00 p.m.

9: 15 a.m .
9:15a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:30p.m.

7:30 pm

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Prayer Meeting

Wednesday

7:30 pm

7:30 pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES

Wednesday

f

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 p';;,

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-940 I
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive

Weekly Order Of Service
Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

fridgy_ (every 1st & 3rd)

Fellowship Service

BETHEL A4.Jfl.E
CHURCH

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

Wednesday
Bible Study !Pastoral Teaching!
Children & Teen Ministries

ministering the special service.
For more information,
contact the church office at
(909) 788-9218.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909)

The featured pastor and
congregation of Trinity Baptist
Church of Moreno Valley, Rev.
Joseph Gueste will be the
special guest. He will be

Pastor llar,·e,· & lUrs.
llean ,lones

7:00p.m.

f909,

7:00 p.m.

884-824I

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

CHURCH DIRECTORY LISTING
WEST COVINA
Murph Chapel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(62?) 9 I 7-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bonding
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service

9:15 .a.m.

Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 I Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.

Evening Worship
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meeting
Bible Study

6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

ML Zion lighthouse Full Gospel Church
3310 Lime Street Downtown
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY
Clarence R. Williams, Jr., Pastor
Intercessory Hour of Prayer 12 Noon
Wednesday In-depth Bible
Core Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service 7:00 p.m.
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday Morning
Holy Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist
Service
7:00 p.m.
New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeft) Jefferson,

Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
Morning Worship & Praise
Prayer & Bible Study
Choir Rehearsal

9:00a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:15 a.m.

Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

11:00a.m.
4:30p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 924 JO
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:45 am
Morning Worship:
II pm
Evening Worship:
6pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8pmTh

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30am.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
N.B.C.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Free- Way Misswnary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. I I 1
Grand Terrace, CA 923 I 3
(909) 825-5140
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30p.m.
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Freeway

'

Superstore

SPRING
Inventory Reduction Sale
Award Winning Service Department

98 Mercury Tracer GS

29{!/70

$
ll
~.-~Cod '972

MSRP ......•.......... $13,735
Freeway Discount .......... $763

Or

48 mos.

,

Factory Rebate .•........• $1000

MSRP ................. $17,339
Freeway Discount ......... $1226
Factory Rebate ... . ... .. .. $1000

......_,..,c,,i

98 Mercury Villager GS

...

1:.11:rooReba~-··y;~~~

10fJf.
or • 70

$20 904
48 mos.

MSRP ...... . .•.•. ..... $23,145
Freeway Discount .. .•.•.•. $1236

FadoryR•b:.:.····;,;~;::

19 fJf.·10

$30 452

Or

,

48

ffiOS.

MSRP ................. $39,660
Freeway Discount •.•..•••• $3036
Your Cost

'

'94 FORD TEMPO GL

VIN #124179

'96 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

VIN #615690

'94 HONDA ACCORD EX

VIN #050276

'97 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

VIN #A60818

0,9 %48

mos.

98 Mercury Mountaineer

59{!/·10
,

48 mos.

$36,624

29fl!.

$
27 225
A..
'

MSRP ... ........ . .. ... $29,870
Freeway Discount •• ••••••. $2645

$21 409

Or

or , '/0 48 mos.

YourCost

VIN#J22444

98 Lincoln Towncar Executive

MSRP ....... .- ...•... .. $39,215
Freeway Discount • . •.•. • .• $2990
Your Cost

$36,225

ned Cars and Trucks

'95 FORD ASPIRE

$6999
$13,999
$16,999
$23,999

or

VIN#612575

VIN# 636032

Quality Pre-0

$6999
$12,999
$13,999
$19,999

.,,.,c,,, $17,999

MSRP ............... . . $20,220
Freeway Discount .••.•.••• $1471
Factory Rebate •• •.•...•..• $750

....
'
98 Lincoln Continental

'
98 Lincoln Mk VIII

....

mos.

$15,113

- ····

VIN#J06471

F"'1or,R<ba~--··y;~~;!';:

2,9 %48

98 Mercury Grand Marquis GS

~

MSRP ................. $38,345
Freeway Discount •...••... $2893

or

VIN#607680

VIN#609264

MSRP .... .. .... ....... $24,855
Freeway Discount . .. ... ... $1951

98 Mercury Sable GS

98 Mercury Mystique GS

VIN #160822

'97 FORD MUSTANG

VIN #133147

'96 FORD EXPLORER XLT

VIN #A44055

'97 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER

VIN #J46820

'93 FORD T-BIRD LX

$8999
$13,999
$17,999
$24,999

'97 FORD TAURUS GL

VIN #226532

'97 FORD TAURUS

VIN #200424

VIN #702192

VIN #JQ4397

'95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

VIN #732676

'98 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

'97 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

CAMINO REAL

VIN #321505

'96 MERCURY VILLAGER GS .

'97 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS

AUTO PLAZA DR.

$9999
$13,999
$18,999
$31,999

VIN #734960

VIN #668200

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115
All vehicles sub1 ec t to prior sale. Plus tax lie
11
credit Sille ends 04 12019 8.
·· doc. (smog any). On a pproved

I

I

Mt. SAC Relays Right Around the Corner

PORTS

Walnut, CA - The 40th Annual Mt. SAC Relays are scheduled for April 10-11 and 17-19. The Relays, which
are arguably the biggest and best in the United States, will feature Four-time Olympian Johnny gray, World
Record Holde~ and Ol~mpic Gold Medalist Jackie Joyner-Kersee , 1997 World Champion Marion Jones, 1997
World Champion Maurice Greene, and two-time World Champion John Godina. See you there!
Contact Sports Editor. Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black voice@eee.org
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Legend Buck O'Neil ponders what was

Photo COURTESY OF MLB

'.AS GOOD AS ANY TH AT EVER PLAYED: Buck O'Neil says players like Oscar Charleston (far left), Satchel Paige (second from right) and Josh Gibson
.(far right) are as good any that has ever played the game. Also, pictured (second from left) is middleweight boxer John Henry Lewis.

:Negro League's legend reflects on baseball
:then and now.
: COOPERSTOWN - He's been coming to this most beautiful vil•lage in America for 15 years, and his annual presence only makes the
,place that much more fetching. Buck O'Neil may not be the most
?d e lig htful member of baseball's high society, but as the expression

goes, it wouldn't take much time to call the roll in that particular
~class.
: It's funny. It wasn't that long ago that Buck, once relegated to the
:dusty thoroughfares of the Negro Leagues, would have been required
, to drive into Cooperstown along a back road. But now ? Now, this
,!most remarkable ambassador all but sees red carpeting rolled out
:ionto Main Street before him.
11 ''I'm a celebrity, am I?" he remarked here the other day. "Well, how
,, about that?"
:, At the age of 85, Buck O'Neil has become more famous for being
:, a link to a time that was both wondrous and shameful than he ever
'' was as a terrific first baseman for the Kansas City Monarchs and
1 other such baseball ghosts. And it all suits this gentleman just fine.
"I love baseball and I love people," he said while sitting, impeccably dressed as always, in the lobby of the Otesega Hotel. "So that
makes for a fine combination."
, O'Neil came to town to celebrate the opening of the new w ing at
, the National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum. "Pride and
' Passion: The African-American Baseball Experience," it's called.
And it is nothing if not a monument to both courage and sorrow.
, Indeed, the black players who toiled with such kinship will forev1 er remain legends for the sheer depth of their devotion to a game
wHich, in the mainstream, failed to love them back. Too, part of the
sadness lies in the fact that it is largely left to the Buck O'Neils to
• ensure that we don't forget about the Homestead Grays and
• Pittsburgh Crawfords and such.
But then, Buck, an employee of the Kan sas City Royals, tends not
to see things in such terms. He played professional baseball for 22
• seasons after having left Florida's celery fields in the early '30s. And
while he surely must remember those occasions when he was all but
' spat upon , Buck chooses to frame those times as he chooses.
"Who should I be angry at after all this time?" O'Neil asked. "At
, baseball? Why would I be angry at baseball? You have to be angry
~ with society. It wasn't just baseball. What about everything else in
this country at that time? The segregation and all of that?
"Baseball? What about education? Did you know that in so many
/ parts of this country, a black kid couldn't get an education past the
eighth grade? That was the tough part. I could play baseball. Always
could do that. But I couldn't prepare myself academically in this
country bt?cause I was black."

,

IF THOSE WORDS come across as harsh, it is only because they
appear on paper and are not delivered on tape. This is important to
understand because Buck O'Neil - who became known after having
appeared in Ken Bums' 1994 television documentary, "Baseball" seems constitutionally incapable of bitterness.
His manners ... his tone ... his grace. All of that makes Buck O'Neil
a soothing fellow, the human equivalent of a porch swing.
"Baseball," he said. "Think about baseball. Ri ght now, you can see
Ken Griffey, Jr. who is a great ballplayer. You can see him miss a fly
ball and the guy sitting next to you will say, "How can he miss that?
I could have caught that ball." That's baseball. But if Michael Jordan
goes up and misses a dunk, the guy next to you is never going to say,
"I would have made that.'
"I played it all my life, I did. And my father played it before me.
And his father played it before him. And now, I watch it whenever I
can. It's been in my life. All of my life has been baseball."
Along the way, Buck has adopted his favorites and has identified
those he believes to be the best. The greatest overall player of alltime? Easy. Oscar Charleston. The greatest pitcher of all-time? Easy.
Satchel Paige. The greatest hitter of all-time? Easy. Josh Gibson.
Negro Leaguers, every one. But who among us would dare to dispute
the man? Who has the chutzpah to look Buck O'Neil in the eye and
say uh uh?
IT'S LIKE THIS: If Buck says that Aaron and Musial and Seaver
and Gibson and Bench don't measure up to those men who were
forced by social mores to eat sandwiches at the side doors of kitchens
... well, maybe that's the way it is . After all, Buck has seen 'em all.
And Buck doesn't act like a man unfami liar with the truth.
"We old-timers say the closest link to Oscar Charleston was Willie
Mays," O'Neil said. "Ken Griffey is good. But I don't think he'll be
as good as Willie Mays. And Willie Mays wasn't as good as Oscar
Charleston."
Wait. Oscar Charleston, .who played center field for the better part
of 35 years between 1915-'50, was more Willie Mays than Willie
Mays?
"Why, of course," O'Neil said. "No question about that."
On these matters, Buck is not to be trifled with. Why, to do so
would be like questioning Katharine Hepburn on the movies. And
. what would be the point, anyway? Buck O'Neil will tell you that
there have been only three men who created a sound upon striking a
ball that inspired awe in him.
Those guys? Babe Ruth, Josh Gibson and Bo Jackson. Now, who
else but Buck O'Neil would even be qualified to compare such a trio?
Almost certainly, the answer is nobody. Which just might make this
fine, fine man baseball's absolute font of wisdom.
Not bad, huh? Font and ambassador rolled into one.
"Well," he said the other day, "how about that?"
And then Buck O'Neil smiled.

Rachel Robinson says it's true: there was a black cat
COOPERSTOWN - There was no rancor in
her voice, but there was no equivocation,
either.
Rachel Robinson, the widow of Jackie
Robinson, was asked about a much-discussed
MacArthur Stadium episode of 1946. And she
answered without pause.
"I know the incident did happen," she said
the other day. "Yes, it did take place."
' Robinson was speaking, of course, of the
"black cat" affair in which Jackie Robinson,
then a member of the Montreal Royals, was
racially insulted.
No, not by verbal attacks or by physical
assaults ... at least not this time. But by the
tossing of a black cat onto the field on April 25,
1946, after Robinson had grounded out against
the Syracuse Chiefs during an International
League game witnessed by 3,41 I fans.
"I don't give facts like dates and places
because other people have researched that and
do it better than I do," Robinson said. "When
you have an experience, you don't put a date
and a place on it always. So, I am reluctant to

do that. But it
did happen."
Robinson was
in Cooperstown
to serve as the
keynote speaker
during
the
opening ceremonies
of
"Pride
and
Passion: The
Afri c a n Am e ri c an
Basebal l
Experi e nce,"
which is the
newest addition
to the National
Baseball Hall of
Rachel Robinson
Fame
and
Museum. And while she spoke on many issues,
she was no more emphatic than when she
addressed what had occurred in Syracuse more
than a half-century earlier.
"It was another one of those taunting things

that somebody decided to do," she said. "As a
matter of fact, I spoke with some kids in the
fifth grade of an elementary school in
Manhattan last week and a little girl asked, "Do
you sti ll have that black cat?' Although the kids
don't fu lly understand the sign)ficance, they
have heard about that incident."
There are those, of course, who insist that a
black cat was never tossed at Jackie Robinson
during either of his two visits to Syracuse as a
player. But Rachel Robinson wi ll forever graciously choose to disagree.
'Tm not going to be put in a position of disputing what people say," she said. "Some of
those incidents are fleeting. Not everybody
even sees them.
"Not everybody heard what I heard when
people were yelling racial epithets around me
in Baltimore. But I know it happened. It was an
experience. But I'm sure there are those who
would say, "Hey, I didn't hear it. So, it didn't
happen.' They can believe what they want."
And so can Rachel Robinson, who'll believe
- sadly and forever - m that black cat in
Syracuse.

The Rive rside Area Black Su mmit will be held Saturday,
April 4, 1998 from 9:00 am - 1:00 pm., at the Hampton Inn,
1590 University Aven ue, Riverside - Highlander Room
(between Ch icago and Cra nford). Various Black
organizations wi ll come together and speak about different
issues effective the African American community. Those
wishing to attend should RSVP to (909) 68NAACP.

• Travel
• Reviews
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Ferguson Blasts Roof Off at CerritosCenter
Black Voice News
CERRITOS

By Taylor Jordan
Maynard Ferguson's rivetting
rhythms, augme nted by nine
awesome instrumentalists in his
Big Bop Nouveau Band ,
pierced the ceiling of the
Cerritos Center for the
Performing Arts recently.
Nearly 70, Ferguson's chops
, remain pristine and precise at
: the highest end of the brassy
scale. And the trumpeter's
penchant for picking you ng
talent offered exciting edges
and pinnacle performances from
yet- another generation of
jazzmen.
, Ferguson and Big Bop
: Nouveau - saxophonists Matt
.: Wallace and Chris Farr, pianist

.: Ron Oswanski, bassist Paul

; Thompson , trombonist Tom
: Garland, drummer David
: Throckmorton and trumpeters
; Frank Green, Mike Bogart and
Carl Fischer - gave an
unsurpassable performance,
opening for vocalist/pianist

Diane Schuur. The concert
would have been considerably
better if it had ended at the
intermission. Even withou t
Schuur's lackluster portion of
the show, her undeserved selfcoronation as the "queen/first
lady of jazz" is utterly
ridiculous .
Schuur, more pop than jazz, is
by no means a queen of the
genre. Betty Carte r, Nancy
Wilson, Dee Dee Bridgewater
and Ernestine Anderson are still
alive and Dianne Reeves,
Nnenna Freelon, Diana Krall
and Valerie Capers are among
the princesses waiting in the
wings .
Schuur must believe her own
press releases. She didn't offer
her customary quality, allowing
silly banter to dominate and
even using canned strings on
"Body and Soul" and "The Very
Thought of You ." T he latter
probably caused Coleman
Hawkins to spin in his grave
and certainly left jazz
aficionados in the audience and
startl ed
sidemen"
from
Ferguson's group distracted and

disgusted by the deafeningly
loud canned strings. Live
concert means live , not
Memorex, music.
Somebody needs to pull
Sc huur's skirt and tell her
perfect ion requires perfect
practice, year after year,
recording after recording,
concert after concert. There can
be no musical missteps , no
p laying to the mundane , no
settling
for
canned
com mercialism. There must
also be humility and gratitude
for the gift, not an ego feeding
upon itself.
B l azing
bebop,
improvisational flights of
magnificent musical fancy on
classic compositions and new
works and the most fascinating
fusion of Eastern , African and
Western traditions imaginable
imbued Ferguson and ensemble
with an eclectic grace and fire.
The
evening's
best,
unequivocally, was "Sweet
Baba Suite ," a musical
movement that bega n with
Ferguson's ethereal chant, a
spiritual song creating images

Maynard Ferguson

of meditating monks. The piece
evolved gradually, moving from
its initial slow, tranquil pace and
bu ildin g t o th e cascad ing
freedom of all-American bebop.
The
talented
team
accompanying him understood
and played the depth and range

exemplified in the composition
and Ferguson, the man mutually
the student paying homage to
his Hindu babe (father/beloved
elder) and master using his own
longevity, experience and love
to aid others in his musical and
spiritual families.

Jazz writer Ron Wynn
ap propriately
described
Ferguson as a trumpeter who
can "blow paint off t he roof,
then make you sit up and notice
his 'ballad skills. " How true.
How true.

:Another Peace Delivers The 'Good News' in Straight From The Underground
AW: Well , l a l ways try to videotaped ; so Kerb y hand- personally or to one that I've made up of a group of people enthusiasm in music and join in
someone
else who are dedicated to the the celebration. That's where the
perform a variety of musical picked many of the songs he ob serv ed
heard
from
the
tape.
e
xp
erience.
I
direct
with
a ministr y. We a ll do this exc itement comes from. We
s
tyle
s.
So
whenever
we
are
By Kwakiutl L. Dreher
KD: You approach the music conviction of an experience that vo lunta ri ly, yet we are very know how God has worked in
lea rnin g mu sic we always
When playwright Rickerby incorporate the spiritual. The with much vigor and verve. I've had and that we all have had involved. Everyone is a member our lives and we're basically
because they want to be.
celebrating that.
Hinds decided to direct Straight songs that Kerby wanted were What gives yo,u the incentive to collectively as a race.
KD: What do you want
KD: How do you inspire your
KD: Judgin g from your
, From Th e Underground he already in our repertoire so be so passionate about your
audiences
to
come
away
with
calendar,
you are a very busy
that's
why
rehearsals
worked.
knew that Another Peace was
"
...
th
e
sla
ves
usecf:
the
spiritual
as
a
code
to
after
th
ey
'
ve
exper
ienced
a
man.
How
do you balance the
• the group that could parlay the Rickerby came to one of our
comm
unicate
with
each
other
when
they
didn't
performance of Another Peace?
time between family, practice
requisite nuances to embellish rehearsals so he knew that we
AW: Our mission is to and work?
this dramatic production. The did a lot of spirituals. At his want the master planters to know what they were
creatively minis ter to the
AW: Let me stress that it is not
:· award-winning classical gospel request, I gave him a tape of one saying."
community through music and easy. First of all, I am constantly
.. choir manages a myriad of of our performances wherein we
members to reach th at sam e the arts, inspiring a celebration remindi ng myse lf of my
;: music genres including anthems, sang "You Better Mind," "Hold work?
AW: We ll, mu s ic 1s the passion? What do you tell them? of life eternal in Jesus Christ. In priorities. My relationship with
:: spirituals and contemporary On," and "Give Me Jesus"- all
AW: Well, it's infectious. Most everything we do, we want to the Lord is num ber one, and
: : christian that, together, create a selections written and arranged e xpression of the soul. I like to
of
it just rubs off. They see me use the music and th e arts . with that in check everything
give
my
all
in
everything
that
I
1total harmonic effect. Dr. Alan by Jester Harrison who gave us
in
re hearsal and relate to me. Basically we want people to see else j ust falls in to place; my
do.
Spirituals
were
borne
out
of
,: B . Woodson, the enthusiastic the familiar gospel "Amen." We
a
certain
experience,
so
when
I
They
re late th e music to the that we're happ y; we want the family falls right up underneath
;: director of this magnificent had to do a tribute to him in San
experiences they have in their aud ie nce to cap ture our
:: group, is responsib le for the Bernardino and that concert was perform, I'm always relating to a
Continued on Page A-3
lives. Also, Another Peace is
certain
experience
that
I've
had
;: melodious magic produced by
•: Another Peace. As father,
:: husband and entrepreneur (he
:; owns Alan B. Woodson, DDS
• Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
' in Upland, California), Woodson
still finds the time and energy to
' devote to his ministry of
- Sheila Simmons,
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Another Peace Delivers The'Good News'in Straight From The Underground
Continued from Page B-2

that. Then, my business comes
after that because if I don't have
any income I can't do other
things. I am a firm believer that
when you get your priorities
straight, you can c:lo whatever
you want to do. What's really
nice is that I enjoy all three
because I can glorify the Lord
through them all: I love my
Lord, I love my family, I love
my ministry ... I really don't
know what I love the most.
What I do know that if I don't
block, out time for my family,
the ministry, personal time with
lord, with my job, then none of
these things can happen.
It's wonderful right now with
my family. Early on, Cynthia
and I got married in '86, became
director of Another Peace in
'88-'89, and bought a business in
'90 . I had never run a dental
business in my life; so, I had to
build the business up from a 3. day operation to a 5-day
operation. Then, my practice
began to grow, and there were a
lot of growing pains . I was
stretched and tom in every way.
There were times when I didn't
think it was possible. Recently I
took a six-month break just to
get things in check and that
really helped. My assistant
director just took over while I
was gone.
As for Another Peace, we are
very cognizant of the fact that
we have families and day jobs.
That's why every quarter we
have what we call a "black-out"
where we don't rehearse or
perform. We are well aware of
the benefits we garnered from
attending Sabbath School and
Sabbath and we do not want to
deprive our children and
families of the same benefits. If
we're constantly singing and
performing all of the time, then
our families suffer.
KD: How did you and Sylvia
_cope with all of the changes?
AW: It's funny. You have to
put things in perspective, and
sometimes you don't realize
how much you treasure
-something until things get really
bad. Then you realize that
things can't continue, and you
will do anything to keep what
y'ou have. It comes with much
prayer and wanting things bad .
enough . If you want a good

the playwright and Alan the
music directorA W: I've known
Rickerby for a very long time.
He always jokes that I gave him
his first haircut. Kerb and I
would often think on the same
wave length. A lot of his ideas
were right in line with mine.
There were no conflicts;
everything just kind of hit. Each
of us would add input and it
would only improve what was
already ·there. Let's say it was a
synergistic relationship. It was

.., : ·

~.:.:

. ....-_.•:. .

-~

Whether Woodson's lead ing
praise services at Mt. Rubidoux
Seventh Day Adventist or
directing Another Peace, his
commanding vocal talent and
spirited stage presence never
fails to bring the audience
members to their feet! And so
the good news continues, as
Another Peace provides the
musical rail on which Straight
From The Underground will
travel towards success. Amen.

~ _.· •.-:
~~h.

Another Peace

marriage, business and choir
you can do it if God is in the
forefront. Anything worth
having is worth the investment
It took my hard work to
. appreciate where I am now. I'm
a task oriented person . Whereas
the time doesn't matter to me as
long as I get the job done.
Sylvia, on th e other hand, is
time oriented, yet, the two of us
complement each other. That's
what a relationship is about.
KD: Another Peace? Why the
name?
AW It's basically kind of like
our motto. We say when the
world finds peace in temporary
things, we find another peace in
Jesus Christ. Winning the
McDonald's fest put us on the
map. We were the only choir
that did an a capella number
first and then a gospel number
second. Our diversity and style
convinced the judges.
KD: I have seen a number of
gospel groups integrate hand
and body movements in many
of their performances ; yet, I
have seen these activities evolve
into pure spectacle. The music
as well as the message becomes
secondary. Another Peace is a
very physical group of singers,
also but everything seems to
balance out. How do you keep
the gestures from overwhelming
the choir?
AW: Well I grew up on
gospels, spirituals and anthems.
I took th e energy from the
gospel and coupled it with the
disciplin e and diction from
spirituals. We exaggerate the
pronunciation of_words when

i
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we're performing . I like to
allow for dynamics because
again that's variety. I like
contrast. People tell me that they
can hear what we're saying. If
you can't hear what we're saying
it's not news it's noise. And
gospel is about bringing the
good news! That means the
music is first and foremost and
everything else is secondary.
Part of getting the message
across is presentation . Once
you hear what we're saying, we
can SUPPLEMENT that with
the band and so forth. It makes
for a colorful presentation.
KD: When Straight From The
Underground is ready to tour,
will Another Peace be a part of
that project?
AW: Yes, we will be ready to

travel with the play. It's already
in the making. I'm excited
because I want to spread the
word to people and tell them not
to forget the past. But by the
same token, don't let the past
keep us from where we're going.
This is why B-Boy can't stay in
the plantation south. He cannot
follow the slaves. It's not his
time . •He has to go back home
changed by his experiences with
the past yet ready to move
forward into the future. This
play helps get that across and it
is right in line with our ministry.
This gives us a visual avenue as
well-the music and drama too.
We are honored to be a part of
the play.
KD: How was the working
relationship between Rickerby,

KUOR - 89.1
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89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 792-0721
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Some people think It unlucky
to see an owl or a crow.

The part of a deer's head from
which the horns spring is called
the beam . .

let Secondhand Smoke
takei.hlm out.
·

Half the labor force will be
over 40 by the year 2005.

The wettest state In the U.S. Is
Louisiana, with an average annual ralnfall of 56 Inches.

From the moment your children were borr,, you've worked hard for them,
maki sure the row u stron ·rea · to take on their future. With all ou've
given up for them, why would/ you letsecondhand smoke take away your
child's health? Don't letwhat youdon1tknow hurfyour family. You may think
your child just has the sniffles or a cold, but smoking around your children can
cause serious respiratory problems, like asthma, bronchitis, pneumonia,
or even Sudden Infant Death Syndrome•..You ·brought your children into
this world. Don't let secondhand smoke take them out.

Paid For By The California Department Of Health Services. Funded By The Tobacco Tax Initiative.
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Local Physicians Host Fourth Annual Networking Gala
to highlight their services.
Mistress of Ceremonies,
Letitia Wright, D.C. kept the
evening lively as guests chatted
and dined on poached salmon,
stuffed breast of chicken and
steak Diane. Harold Mason and
his popular jazz quartet provid-

ed a full course of soothing jazz.
Members of jean Denny's Teen
Theater performed a rivetting
scene from an upcoming play
depicting Malcolm X and
Martin Luther King, Jr. The festivities also featured an impressive display of Black art show-

cased by A Lee Gallery of
Riverside and local artist Bernie
"E" of Business Images. The
exquisite evening was rounded
out with dancing to the melodious sounds of vocalist J.P. Miles

Committee say, plans are
already underway for the 1999
gala event. For more information on the Vines' events, speaker's, bureau, and web site, contact the organization at (909)
825-5575.

BVN Staff Writer

The James Wesley Vines, Jr.
M.D. Medical Society hosted its
popular Annual Networking
Gala with lavish dining and
dancing
at
the
Ontario
Doubletree Hotel.
The Society, an affiliate of the
National Medical Association is
an organization of African
American physicians in the
Inland Empire. Its members
provide nurturing and educational opportunities for African
American youth. the organization's membership also includes
chiropractors, podiatrists, psychologists and marriage and

lenge and controversy."
Attendees were encouraged to
exchange business cards and
share professional experiences.
Several on hand from the legal,
banking and consumer products
professions took to the podium

P lCTORIAL REVlEW

family counselors.
The Gala is the Society's
:..._"jewel" event each year bring[ng its members together with
community business and professional leaders.
The Gala's
theme of "connectionism" promotes the development of professional relationships through
lietworking.
Vines' President, Dr. Ernest C.

W E ARE SEEKING:
• M I NORITY AND WOMEN SUBCONTRACTORS AND
SUPPLIERS IN CONSTRUCTION TRADES FOR THE
INTERIOR AND EXTER IOR PORTIONS OF THE PROJECT.
• CONTRACTORS OR VENDORS WHO PROVIDE
CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES OR MATERIALS.
• ARCHITECTURAL AND DESIGN SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
AR E NOT AVAILABL E.

To BE CONSIDERED, YOUR COMPANY MUST MEET THE
FOLLOWING CRITERIA:
• B E LICE NSED AND BONDABLE.
• D EMONSTRATE PRIVATE SECTOR EXPERI ENCE.
NORDSTROM CONSTRUCTION POLICY PROHIBITS JOINT
VENTURES OR CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS.

J OIN US AT OUR OPEN HOUSE FOR MINORITYAND WOM EN -OWNED CONSTRUCTION SUBCONTRACTORS
AND SUPPLIERS. IT'S A PROJECT PREVIEW FOR OUR
NEW STORE AT THE M ISSION V IEJO MALL:

W EDNESDAY, A PR IL 22, 1998

Levister,. greeted members and
guest with "good evening, hello,
~halom aleichem" ~ignifying the
rich diversity of African
Americans living and working
in the Inland Empire. Levister,
thanked the guests for their
unselfish support and contributions to the organization's mis~ion.- It's mission, he said, is to
encourage, protect and promote
fhe better_m ent of the public
pealth and quality of life for
· Individuals and families in the
Jnland Empire. Levister challenged the crowd to take responibility for "themselves and oth~rs." "The ultimate measure of
a human being," he said, "is not
where he stands in the moments
· c;,f comfort and convenience but

.

9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
HOLIDAY I NN SELECT
IRVINE/0R ANGE COUNTY AIRPORT
1 7941 V ON KARMAN AVENUE
I RVINE, CALIFORNIA 92614
(714) 8 63-1999
N o APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY

Yo u

ARE S T RONGLY ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

T H E PRO J ECT PREVIEW/OPEN HOUS E TO BE
CONS I DERED FOR THE PROJECT.

REM EMBER TO

BRING W ITH YO U ANY ADDIT IO NAL INFOR MAT I ON
AB OUT YOUR BUSIN ESS THA T MIGH T BE
H ELPF U L . FOR MOR E IN FO RMA TIO N, CO NTAC T:

BA RBARA 8[ST . DIREC TOR
SU P PLIER O1Y£RSITV PROGRAM
CORPORATE

Or r 1c c s

N ORDSTROM, I NC .

(205) 233 - 5747

CLAUD[ GIH£NF. COORDINATOR
SUPPLIER D I V[RSITV PROGRAM'

CORPORAT E

Orr1ccs

N or.OS T ROM ,

INC.

(206) 23 3 - 5 344

w
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LosAngeles
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BUD LIGHT /RUSSELL
SIMMONS
DEF
COMEDY JAM- Talent Thu-Mon April 16-20th
Search Showcase and Absolut Panushka screens
Tour. In search of the next at
Los
Angeles
Chris Tucker, Martin Independent Film Festival.
Lawrence
and
Bi ll The Festival will take
Bellamy. The winner of the place at 7920 Sunset Blvd.
Talent Search will be given For tickets call ETM,
the opportunity of a 888/386-8497.
lifetime--the chance to be
the opening act of The Frida~. April 17th
Bud
Light/Russell Theocial-Lites Presents
Simmons Def Comedy Daz Patterson 's Hit
Jam Tour in their city. For Gospel Stage Play: "Only
further information call The
Righteous",
at
Carin Meyer/Scott Floyd at Sturges Theatre, 780 N.
310/274-7800
"E" Street. San Bndo,. For
ticket information call
"TWISM Sportswear rolls 909/384-5415.
out its latest creative
advertising campaign" with Woman
To
Woman
#1 Rap artist Peter Gunz Ministry presents it's 11th
& Lord Tariq of "Deja vu Annual Victory Retreat "In
(Uptown Baby) fame His Presence." The
features.
Retreat will be held at the
Embassy Suites, .in
Riverside
County Downey. For registration
Regional Park & Open- or further information call
' Space District Announces 805/265-0120.
A New Reservations
System. The toll-free Fri-Sun, April17-19th
number is (800) 234- 12th Annual Invention
PARK. Reservations can Convention- First Spring
be made Monday through Show Aboard the Queen
Friday from 8am to Mary in Long Beach, CA
5pm.(Pacific time).
from 1 0am-6pm daily.
Friday "Sneak Preview"
Springtime "Safety Scoop" open to trade and media
(Underground Service only.
For
further
Alert
Urges
People information call 800/458Planning Spring Spruce- 5624
Ups to call 800/227-2600
before digging)
Saturday, April 18th
SportsTown USA Grand
Riverside
Police Opening at Puente Hills
Department has a new · Mall, special guests,
public information office, games
and
prize
4102
Orange
St. giveaways, and sports
Riverside, CA. The new clinics. Opening festivities
number is (909) 782-5894, scheduled from 1Oam to
Fax number 909/782- 4pm at the store, located
2526
in the shopping center's
AMC wing on the upper
March 28th-May 2nd
level. For information call
Riverside Art Museum 62 6/ 965-8086. Puente
present s, STAMPS OF Hills Mall is located in the
RECOGNITION exhibition, City of Industry, off the· 60
10am-4pm. Location 3425 Fwy at the Azusa Avenue
Mission
Inn
Ave, Exit.
Riverside. For information
call 909/684-7111
Society of Military Widows
Riverside County Chapter
Thursday. April 16th
13, will be meeting and
Raggae Muffin, Hip-Hop, luncheon at Hap Arnold,
Old School and R&B- at March Field, Program:
The American Legend, Lois Bacich J e w e lry
2181 W . Highland Ave . Display. For reservations

l,\ .\ ' 11 ,
fl\:\VIM ,',
,:, ,l\·\~I,

BlackBus'

Thursday, April 16, 1998

For more information call
887-1336.
Dress to
impress. No Gang Attire.
FREE before 9 :30p.m.
after $5.00 . Must be 21
and over. The event is
from 9:00 - 2:00a.m. every
Thursday.

UHP H EI\LTHCARl

call Clare Stone at
909/ 247-0814,
Helen
Miller at 242-1250 or
Marguerite Roberts 6790660

Reverent June Juliet
Gatlin -Spirit speaks to
sisters: An empowering
testimony of Faith and
Love for women of African
Ascent
at
Phenix
Information Center, 3pm.
For further information call
383-2329

!i11i i 11)l',()N

CCC

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

PACI FIC [IBELL

The City of Santa Monica
presents "A Celebration of
Our Community Roots" at
Clover Park, 2600 Ocean
Park Blvd., Information
310/458-8350. '

lOYO TA DFAL F-ns
l ,,,

S

'"""11111111

Healthcare Fitness & Wellness Pavilion
Dant mj,~s: ~ • • UHP
Autoland
Pavilion & "Web World"
Jexcifingdays! , •• CyberSpace
Lawry's "Tastin' Black Culture" Food Court
• "Black Writer's on Tour"
• West Coast Fashion & Beauty Summit "'
• Africentric Wedding, featuring the "Big Band Era", Saturday
WIN a trip to Africa compliments • Spectacular Fashion Show "Africa II America II"
of AfricardMastercard
• Continuous Entertainment Showcase, featuring Jazz, R&-8 & Gospel
• International Business Pavilion
• Money Management Pavilion & Seminars
• Entertainment Summit
e Art Exhibition
• Kid's World ...and much more!

• WIN a new Chino Hills Ford
compliments of Shell Oil Company
•

Issues of Power, Justice
an Struggle in the 60's:
Reco vering
and
Reaffirming the Tradition"Mr. Willie Ricks, activist,
lecturer and former Field
Secretary of the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating
Comm ittee , and person
who coined the call to
Black Power in the 60's
will be the guest lecturer at
the African American
Cultural Center, 2560 W.
54th St, L.A. at 3pm. For
more information call
213/299-6124.

General
Admission $5,
Children
under 12 Free!

The Miracle Deliverance
Pentecostal Holiness
Church, will celebrate it's
"Third
Church
Anniversary" at 3p . The
Guest Speaker
will be
Pastor Dennis Kingsland,
of The Carpenters House,
Fontana. The church is
located at 2426 1 E. 5th
St., 1 Block East of
Waterman Ave., in San
Bernardino, for information
call 909/888-3002

- Expo

Postal positions.
Clerks and sorters. No

experience required.
Benefits. For exam, salary,
and testing information call
1-(630) 906-2800 ext. 1614
8am-8pm
BUSINESS OPPOBJUNITES

1 OOK FIRST
YEAR
Commissions possible, '
We need recruiters,
trainers, and managers.
Call 888-572-8163
MAINTENANCE

SENIOR S KILL ED
MAINTENANCE WORKER
8 hour position, District Office, S2177
to $2786 per month , Deadllno to
apply: 04-23-98, written t est 04-27•98
at 2:00 p.m. Apply at: Parris UHSO,
Human Resources, Suite 110. 155
East 4th St., Perris, CA 92570, 943·
6369 #111 .
EEO

AAE

LEGALS
The following person(•) Is (aro) d oing

bualneu H :
PAKSE ORIENTAL MARKET
5391 Artlngton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
Jay P. Sengdara
7137 ldyllwlld Ln.
Riverside, CA 92503
This bU!llnHS II conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not ye1 begun to
transact business under the fictitious
'bualnus name or names li stod
herein.
s/ Jay P. Sengdara
Th• llllng of this s1atament does not
of Itself authorize 1he use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
vlolatlon o f 1ho rights of another
under f-ral, state, or common law
(sac.1«00 et.seq.b & p code)
i;tatement llled with the County on
2/10/98
I hereby certify that this copy la s
corre ct copy of the original
atate..-t _on file In my office.
GARY LORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 980970
p.2/12,2/19,2126,315 REPRIHT
3126, 412, 0 , 4116
The f oHowlng person(s) Is (are) doing
buslnesa aa:
VIRGIL'S HONEY - DO SERVICE
19924 Cuyama Ln.
Riverside, CA 92508
Virgil Palmer
.
19924 Cuyama Ln.

l

sl Mazlar Sh1h1bl

3117198
I hereby certify that this copy Is a

www.blackbusinessexpo.com

County Clerk
FILE NO. 981809
p.3126, 4/2, 4/9, 4116

ARTS CHRISTIAN FELLO WSH IP,
PE RFORMING AR TS CHRISTIAN
CENTER,
UPP ER
ROOM

The following person(s) is (aro) doing
business as:
MONKEY FUN
6701 Indiana Ave.

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business u :
VINO IMPORTS & EXPORTS
(WHOLESALE GEN. MERCHANDISE,
TSHIRTS,)
25680 Horacio Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Vince C. Vincent
25680 Horado Ln
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant h as not yet begun t o

GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 982251
p. 419, 4/16,4/23,4130
The following person(s) is (are) doing

t ransact business under the fic1itious
business name or names l isted
herein.
a/ Vince Vincent
The llllng of this statement does not
of itself authorize the 'use in this

business as:
ALCUS HOLLY MINISTRIES, LIVING

PRODUCTIONS
37232 Floral Creek Circle
Murrieta, CA 92562
P.O.Box 1195
Murrieta, CA 92564-1195

state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
4/9198
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement

Alcus D. Holly
37232 Floral CrHk Circle
Murrieta, CA 92562

on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clark

This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant hu not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
busin ess name or names listed

FILE NO. 982461
p, 4/16,4123,4/30,517

Riverside, CA 92506

Wedle Andrawis
20360 Box Springs Blv.

Riverside, CA 92507
Magdy Andrawls
4645 Arlington AV.. #10
Riverside, CA 92505 ,
This business is conducted by
A Limited Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact bUslnHs under the fictitious
buslnau name or name ■ listed
herein.
s/ Wadie Andrawls. Owner
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the uH In thll
atate of a fictitious buslnHa name In
violation of the rl11h1s of another
under f-ral, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the County on
3/31198
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correc1 copy of the original statement
on file In my olllc:..
GARY L ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 982181
p. 412, 4'9, 4116,4123

correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
GARYL. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 982301
p. 4116,4123,4/30,5/7

bualnHSH:
HIGHLAND SPRGS EXPRESS LUBE
655 HlghlSld Springs Bldll "B"'
Beaumont, CA 92223

Mular Shahabl
71 o Coronado Dr.
Redlancla, CA 92374
Thia bualneu la conducted by
Individual
Reglatrant ha■ not yet begun to
transact bualnHa under the fictitious
bualneu name or n■ m•• listed
herein.

Ila/I, / 1111 n

Elissa N. Kim
2462 Daphne Place #197
Fullerton, CA 92833
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Reglatrant has not yet begun t o
transact business under the fictitious
buelneu name or namH listed
herein.
s/ Elissa N. Kim
The filing of this statement does not
of IIHII authorize the UH In this
stat• of • fictitious bualnN• name In

The fo llowing person(s) is (are) doing
buslnesa ea:
EDDISON
CHRISTIAN
CHILO
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
4601 Pierce St.

(sac.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
4113198
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.

Riverside, CA 92505

business as:
COMET FUNDRAISERS
2111 Elsinore Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
Tamera J. Gingerella
2111 Elsinore Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
Th is business is conduc ted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
busin ess under the fictitious
busin ess name or names listed
above on 4/1/98.
s/ Tamera J , Glngerella
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use In thi s
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement llled with the County on
4/3198
I hereby certify t hat this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on Iii• in my office.
GARYL. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 982308
p . 4/16,4123,4130,517
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
ONE TOUCH PAINTING
3665 Elllotta Dr.
Riverside, CA 92501
Robert E"oll Carpenter
3665 Elliott■ Or.
Riverside, CA 92501

NL Y

YOUR

S19

OBA

FOR

DOLLARS
(plu s S2 for eac h addition a l nam es )

• A E M E M B E R YOU HAVE 30 DAY S FR OM THE DAY YOU FIL E TO B EGIN PUBLI SHIN G YOUR AO IN
TH E NE WSPA PE R DO NOT WAIT FOR THE LA ST r,11NU TE . BEC AU SE YO U MAY HAV E TO REFIL E WI TH
THE COUNTY IF YOU DO SO

-

-

-- -

-

--

-

FURTHER, CARS CREATE NEEO FOR OIL EXPLORATION AND ITS ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS.
• LIGHTEN UP. SURPRISINGLY, DECREASING THE WEIGHT IN YOUR CAR BY 100 LBS. WILL
INCREASE YOUR FUEL EFFICIENCY BY ONE PERCENT.

The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the uae In this
state of a fictitious buslneas name in
violation of the rights of anot her
under federal, state, or common law

The following person(s) Is (are) doing

-

-AUTOMOBILE EXHAUST StGNIFICAHTLY ADDS TO THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT, CREATES
GROUND-LEVEL POLLUTES AND ADDS TO ACtO RAIN. CAR USAGE RESULTS IN WASTE
INCLUDING USED TIRES. DISCARDED BATTERIES AND , ULTIMATELY, THE CARS THEMSELVES.

on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 982427
p. 4/16,4/23,4/30,5/7

THE BLACK VOICE NEWS
PUB LI SH

TIPS
-

correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 982530
p, 4116,4/23,4/30,S/7

TO RE-FILE YOUR DBA's EVERY FIVE YEARS.
IF YOU FILED YOUR DBA IN 1993,
YOU MUST RE-FILE THIS YEAR.

0

/ \.

Expo Hotline: (310) 967-5153

This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transect
business under the fictitious
buslneas name or names l isted
above on 4/13197.
s/ Robert Erroll Carpenter

FORGET

WILL

,/'ff~\\\\>.

GREEN

GARY L . ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 982548
p. 4/t 6,4123,4/30,517
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
THE GLASS CO.
3925 4th St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Brent Owens
3925 4th St.
Riverside, CA 92501

I hereby certify that thla copy le a·
correct copy of the original ■tetenwnt
on f ile In my office.
GARYL. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 982
p. 4116,4123.4/30,517
•

..

___________

._:

Marv Medical Services ,Inc.
11498 Pierce Street
Riverside, CA 92505
Colorado
This business is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant hn not yet begun to
transact businHs under the fictitious
business name or names 11s1ed

herein.
s/ Marilyn Franklin, President

The filing of this statement does not
of i t self authorize the use In this
state of a lictitlou1 bUalneu name In
vlolatlon of the r i ghts of anothor
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.f4400 et.saq,b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on

This business Is conducted by
Individual

4113198

PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEER I

:.

•,

San Bernardino County, Depart,,,.,,.
of Transportation/Flood Contr ol 1(•
recru i ting for Public Work,
Engineers I who will perform a,
variety of profuslonal civil
engineering duties in the lleld and II\
the office worki ng under train••
conditions.
"

..

The salary range Is currantly $35,81 L
to $45 ,677 approx annual salary~
This range will Increase t o $36,691 t~

546,821 on July 4, 1998.

,

REQUIRES : 45 semester u nits (68
quarter units) of completed college
coursework In Clvll Engineering of
which 35 semester units (53 quarter
units) m ust be upper d i v i sion
coursework.
Qualified Individuals must apply by
A pril 30, 1998 at San Bernardino ,
County
Human
Resourcu
Department, 157 West 5th Street, Sen-.
Bernard ino, CA 92415·0440, (909)
387-8304.
We are an Equal Opportunity
and ADA Compliant Employer
p.4116

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names l ist ed
herein.
s/ Brent Owens
The filing of thi s statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
4113198

Notice Is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by thll South Coast Air Quality Management District, 21865 E
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for thll followlng:
Bid No.
RFQ #2020
RFQ#2022

The following person(s) la (are) doin11

rot r'I

~~

v l olatlon of the r i ghts of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
418/98
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy ot the original statement

state of a fictitious business name in

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
EL NINO FASHION
488 N. Main St . #B-3
Corona, CA 91720

herein.
s/ Alcua D. Holly
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorlH the u se in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal. state, or common law
(Hc.14400 et.11q.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
413198
I hereby certify that this copy Is a

-

• of difference

Statement flied with the County on
411199
I hereby certity 1hat this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.

correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
GARY LORSO

~

n 111rningt

~

c1\fhr~ti 111 our

LEGALS/CLASSI Fl EDS
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rig hts of another
under federal, state. or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)

,1 ••,1;,

Q;wnl,; o f A meri c,1

Sunday. April 19th
"A Woman After God's
Own Heart," Speaker Mrs.
Betty J. Foster, the wife of
the late Dr. Lamar Foster
of
the
New
Hope
Missionary Baptist Church,
8368 Beech Ave, Fontana,
92335. For information
call 909/822-4982

Riverside, CA 92508

/, 1 I

ee hundreds of Exhibitors showcasing products
& services just for you, from local businesses,
organizations & major corporations. Come to
network, become informed & entertained
at this historic event for the entire community!

'
Sat-Sun April 18-19th
The Orange Blossom
Festival-Downtown
Rivers ide1 0am-til dusk.
For more information call
909/ 715-3400

This buslr,eaa Is conduc1ed by
Individual
Registrant hH not yet bogun to
transact business under the fictitious
bu1lne1s name or names listed
herein.
s/ Virgil Palmer
The filing of this statement does not
of ltHlf authorize the UH In this
state of a fictitious bu1lnas1 name in
v i olation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.t«OOst.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on

ft•,

RFP #9798-28
RFP #9796-36
RFP #9798-38
PON 19798-A

Tltle
Security Guard Services at Diamond Bar
Headquarters
CARB-Approved Hasstech Vacusmart
Analyzers
lnltlatlva No. a· Flllld Inspection &
Analytical Technology Asaessment
Maintenance & Operation of the CIMn
Air Solutions Center
Reverifacation of Vapor Recovery
Systams
Program Opportunity Notice- Research,
Development, Demonstration, and Cornmerclallzatlon of Advanced Low-Emmi&•
alon Technologlu

Bidder '■ Conference Closing Date
Contact Person
04-29-98 10:00 a..m. OS-14-98 2:00 p.m. Syl via Oroz
Mandatory
•
(1109) 3116-2054
None
05-12-98 2:00 p.m. Laticia De La 0
(909) 396-3520
None
OS-22-98 3:00 p.m. Dave Schwien
(1109) 3116-25n
None
OS-12-98 5:00 p.m. Alfonso Baez
(909) 3116-2516
05-12-98 2:00 p.m. Rlzaldy Celungcagln
None
(1109) 3116-2315
05-29-98 5:00 p.m. Robert PMH
,.
None
(909) 3~13-Fu ,

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER"S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONA r M THEIR ATTENDANCE BY
CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON, BIDS WILL NOT BE A CCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT
ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDER'S CONFERENCE
The RFP may be obtained through the Internet at:
http:/lwww/aqmd.gov/rf¢fp/pon

II you have questions or would like a copy of the RFQ/RFP/PON malled to you, telephone the contact peraon.

•

"•
••

•

The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard t o this advertisement. that minority business enterprlHa will be •
afforded lull opportunity to bid responses to this Invitation. Moreovar, the AQMD will not d iscriminate against bidder• :
on the basis of rac:., color, religion, HX, marital 1tatu1, national origin, age, veterans status or handicap. Tho AQMD •
also encouragH jolnt ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.
•
MIidred Brown, Purchasing Manager
p . 4116,4123

•

Teen Center

• Society
• Calendar
The Black Voice News

,

People's Choice Inc., the Lead Agency of the Highland Avenue
Bridge-Life Options Program provides many opportunities for
teens . They provide a job board , tutoring, counseling, peer
educators and much more. Located at 1505 W. Highland Ave.,
Suite 18, San Bernardino, 92411 teens are encouraged to come
and take a look. For more information contact (909) 887-4414.
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New Center Flawlessly Transfers Patients

2nd District County Supervisor, John Tavaglione (left) awards Ken Cohen of Health Services Agency a commemorative
plaque in recognition of dedication and determination for the completion of the new county hospital, Riverside County
Regional Medical Center.
Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY

The new Riverside County
Regional Medical Center
'. (RCRMC) opened its doors to

:Court Square Opens Its Doors to
.Riverside ·
,,

its first 88 patients transported
from the 103-year-old Riverside
General Hospital on March 31
from 6 a.m. to 3 p .m. Twohundred student nurses from
Riverside Community College
and 23 AMR ambulances

assisted in the historic transfer
of patients that was coordinated
over a period of months by the
Health Services Agency (HSA)
of Riverside County and the
Riverside County Departmen t
of Emergency Services.

HSA Director Kenneth Cohen
said, "The months of extensive
planning
successfully
culminated in the smooth and
safe transportation of patients
into the new facility."
Transition Team Coordinator
Teressa Conley added, "We took
the necessary precautions to
ensure that the patients were
safe and comfortable. The
safety of our patients was not
compromised in any way."
Cheryl Malysa, one of the
patients transferred to RCRMC,
was amazed at the amount of
care given to the patients. Each
patient was assigned a personal
nurse to accompany the patient
during the entire move .
Transition team members were
also present at each facility to
ensure a smooth patient transfer.
Regarding the attention given
her, Malysa said, "I have never
had so much care in all of my
life. I love it." While resting in
her new room at RCRMC, she

added, "Everything is so pretty
here. I can't wait until my
husband can come and see me."
In addition to its esthetically
pleasing environment, RCRMC
offers patients the latest and
most sophisticated medical
services available today. Its
state-of-the-art technology
includes:
• Level 11 Trauma Center
with adjacent heliport
• Twelve operating suites
• Intensive Care Units (Adult
Cardiology, Medicine, Surgery
& Neurosurgery, Pediatric, and
Neonatal)
• 24-hour pharmacy with a
clinical pharmacist on site
• Complete digital radiology
services, including MRI and
CAT scans
• Occupational and physical
therapy services
• Complete clinical laboratory
services Complete pulmonary
services including hyperbaric
oxygen treatment

• Outpatient clinics providing
over 60 specialized medical ,
services Full pediatric services
A Primary Care network of
Family Care Centers located
throughout Riverside County
• 362 single-patient !ooms
As a Level 11 Trauma Center,
RCRMC provides Riv ers ide
County with a specialized team
of highly skilled physicians,
nurses and staff. A heliport will
provide air ambulance services
for critically ill or injured
patients.
The facility's physicians will
enjoy a number of conveniences
including voice recognition
dictation and a state-of-the-art
continuing education facility
that provides a computerized
medical library and continuing
education seminars.
The new RCRMC will serve
the health care needs of over a
million people, from Corona to
Blythe.
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Court Square in Riverside has
opened its doors to the public,
' providing the region with one of
the few specialized courts for
family law, announced Steve
Gaffney, partner of the acclaimed
Southern California architectural
firm of McLarand, Vasquez &
Partners , Inc . With an official
dedication set for April , the
project is located within the
Judicial Square of Riverside's
historic downtown al 4175 Main
Street. The 56,000 square foot
building is situated on 1.7 acres,
and features four courtrooms With
expansion space for a fifth.
McLarand, Vasquez & Partners
working in tandem with The
Ratcliff Architects (Court
Specialists) were especially
sensitive to the design needs of a
. family law court, which has
traditionally been the most
volatile of the courts. Due to the
emotional intensity of family law,
the project's innovative design
wiU create a soothing atmosphere
in the interior spaces, with an
outdoor courtyard providing an
opportunity for solitude and
reflection.
The design team, lead 'by Ron
Nes tor and Jim Mittendorf o
McLarand, Vasquez & Partners
are particularly proud to have
been involved wirh Court Square,
as they are aware of the very
painful situat ion s that occ ur
within family law.. "Our goal has
been to design a building that
would help relive some of angst
inherent in the process, " said
Nestor.
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